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Canada Stampless Covers

2201  1857 Toronto to Kertch, Upper Canada, stampless fold-
ed letter rated handstamp 3, being a stationery letter with 
a lengthy 3 page message about the establishment and re-
pairs to a school building in Kertch (Lambton County). There 
is a London transit and a decent Kertch U.C receiver on back 
dated APR.3.1857. This is a new fi nd, and the only known 
example of this cancel . The next cancel (with ONT at bot-
tom) started to be used only in 1877. The Kertch post offi ce 
opened in 1856. File folds and aging, still a rare postmark.

 ...................................................................................... Est $75

2202  Group of Four Stampless Covers, with 1865 London 
UC to Québec City (FREE handstamp), 1866 Vaudreuil LC to 
Montréal (PAID 5 handstamp), 1864 Toronto CW to Berlin (7 
handstamp) and an 1866 Frampton LC to Ottawa (manuscript 
dated, free franked). Overall fi ne.

 ...................................................................................... Est $75

2203  1879 American Express Cover, mailed at Woodstock, 
Ont containing $100 and addressed to Oshawa, Ont. There 
are two intact dark green wax seals on back stamped “A.M.U. 
EX. CO / WOODSTOCK / ONT.” The stationery cover has a 
1877 Patent on it. Vertical fold and opened roughly at right, 
but the fi rst we’ve handled.

 ...................................................................................... Est $75

2204  1858 Montreal to Toronto Folded Letter, mailed Mon-
treal MAY.18.1858 to Toronto (light MAY.20 receiver on back). 
Rated handstamp 3, crossed out because of addressee 
(Crown Lands). The upper right corner shows a scarce “corner 
card” oval handstamp for the St Lawrence Warehouse, Dock 
and Wharf / Québec. Light fi le folds, still very fi ne and clean.

 .................................................................................... Est $100

2205  Group of 24 Ontario Stampless Covers to 1868, with 
many different town cancels, including Newry CW, Crowland 
UC (the latest reported date MAR.18.59 manuscript), Stam-
ford CW, etc. Note some tiny covers and some still have their 
contents. Many are light strikes and some covers have faults, 
still a useful lot and generally fi ne or better.

 .................................................................................... Est $100

Canada Regular Issues (19th Century) pre-1900

2206  Group of 10 Small Queen Covers, showing all different 
and in some cases better uses including a very scarce and 
very fi ne 1895 Montreal cover mailed to Newfoundland at the 
3c preferred rate (with family correspondence) that Firby/Will-
son value at $125; an 1893 Toronto to London 6c Parcel Post 
cover that F/W value at $100 in average condition; a nicely 
rebacked 1897 Ottawa corner card cover mailed to Hull with 
a 2c Small Queen paying the unoffi cial 2c adjacent Post of-
fi ce rate and tied by a Type 9-1 fl ag cancel that Thorne values 
as $100; an 1884 Exeter to Goderich double weight cover 
with 6c Small Queen that F/W value at $40 in average condi-
tion; ; an 1884 Quebec to St. Joseph 1c Book post cover; an 
1892 Annapolis NS to Lawrence NS registered cover with 2 
x 3c plus 2c x 1c Small Queens paying the 8c for postage 
and registration fee an 1894 cover to the U.K. with a 3c + 2c 
Small Queen that F/W value at $50 in very fi ne condition, etc. 
The parcel post and book post are both long covers with verti-
cal folds at left, but some of the other covers are in very fi ne 
condition, so overall the group fi ne to very fi ne, with several 
scarce Small Queen usages.

 .................................................................................... Est $250

2207  #14, 15, 17b Group of Three “Cents” Covers, includes 
#14 1d rose on a Hamilton Masonic Lodge printed circular, 
with some separation along the folds, #15 x2 on a double 
weight outer letter sheet from Montreal to Sherbrooke, verti-
cal fold through one stamp and #17b on a 1863 cover from 
Montreal to Nova Scotia, envelope has paper adhesions on 
back and minor opening faults.

 .................................................................................... Est $100

                 
2208  #18 1866 12½c Queen Victoria on Cover to England via 

Allan Line, mailed Brampton JUL.28.1866 and endorsed per 
Canadian Packet. With Swindon, U.K. JUL.9.1866 receiver on 
back. Back fl ap torn and rough opening to left, else fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $250

                 
2209  #19 1862 17c Cartier on Cover to England via Cunard 

Line, mailed APR.14.1862 at Quebec. With APR.29.1862 
London receiver on back. Small tear top left and a small stain 
in the middle of the envelope. Fine.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $350

  TED KERZNER’S 
SQUARED CIRCLE
CANCELLATIONS 

OF CANADA

See Page 108 
for details.
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x2210

2210  #21-28 Collection of Eight Large Queen Covers, 1868-
1880, each with a different franking, with two ½c (fresh pair 
paying the circular on a statistical report, 1880, very fi ne), 1c 
brown red (faulty drop letter, 1869), 1c yellow orange (paying 
the circular rate on unsealed cover, very fi ne), 2c + 1c SQ 
(neither are tied to a faulty 1870 NB cover), 3c (Fredericton 
to Gage Town, stamp tied by 2-ring #11, very fi ne, 1869), 5c 
Halifax to England, 1876, small faults to cover and very fi ne 
stamp), 6c (Montreal to Massachusetts 1869 very fi ne) and a 
12½c (Nova Scotia to Scotland with Liverpool Packet, mailed 
DEC.25.1868, received Edinburg JAN.13.1869, small edge 
faults). An interesting collection of different frankings and 
rates.

 .................................................................................... Est $500

2211  #27 6c brown Large Queen on Cover, mailed St John NB 
(partial, undated datestamp) to Eastport ME, franked with a 
fi ne 6c Large Queen (tiny stain), cancelled with a 2-ring nu-
meral cancel (illegible). A very fi ne cover.

 ...................................................................................... Est $75

2212  #35, 36, 37, 41, F1, F2 Group of 31 Small Queen Cov-
ers, many are addressed to Detroit, others domestic, with a 
few registered, drop letters, etc. Many different postmarks, 
with smaller towns such Aldboto, Luton, Belmont, Middle-
march, White Lake, etc, mostly from Ontario. Some opening 
or other faults, still overall fi ne or better lot.

 .................................................................................... Est $100

2213  #37 1885 Indian Head N.W.T Small Queen Cover, mailed 
Indian Head on MAY.6.1885 (broken circle free strike) to Rich-
mond Hill, Ont (nice MAY.11 double broken circle receiver on 
back). There is a contemporary note in purple ink on back 
“about the Indian rebellion”. Tear at top and missing part of 
backfl ap, still fi ne-very fi ne.

 .................................................................................... Est $100

2214  #38 1880 Small Queen Rate Cover, mailed La Beauce 
(OCT.27.1880) to a notary in St Joseph (same day receiver 
on back), franked with a horizontal strip of six of the 5c deep 
olive green Small Queens, all cancelled by pen, paying 30c 
(or ten times the weight rate) on a large cover. Both sides cut 
down for better display, still a scarce rate and very fi ne.

 .................................................................................... Est $100

Canada Regular Issues (20th Century) 1900 and on

                   
2215  1929 Montreal to Peru Cover, mailed Montreal on 

MAY.16.1929 and franked with a 50c dark blue Bluenose 
(a fresh and very fi ne copy) plus a 10c bistre brown Admiral, 
both tied by neat c.d.s. cancels, and paying the proper 60c 
air mail rate to Arequipa, Peru, through Cristobal Canal Zone 
(MAY.24 machine on back). Mollendo Peru receiver dated 
MAY.27. A most attractive and very fi ne cover and great way to 
show a proper usage of the 50c Bluenose.

 .................................................................................... Est $300

                   
2216  #77 1902 Illustrated Cigar Cover, mailed Montreal on 

NOV.13.1902 (International machine dated 2 days after the 
earliest recorded date) and addressed to Moncton (receiver 
on back). The cover has a corner card “Grand Hermanos, 
manufacturers of Havana cigars Exclusively...” and has a red 
and yellow label (on front and back, front one is tied) illustrat-
ing a gentleman smoking a Grandas Havana cigar. Very fi ne 
and scarce.

 .................................................................................... Est $100
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x2217

2217  #78, 90 Two Cigar Manufacturer Union Covers, 1898 
(slightly reduced at left, London Union No.278) and 1905 
(Hamilton Union No.55) both addressed to Philadelphia, with 
receivers on back. Both covers are illustrated corner cards 
with tobacco leaves and a green and a blue “Union Made Ci-
gars” label image. Ink stain on 1898 cover, else very fi ne.

 .................................................................................... Est $100

                   
2218  #89 1912 1c Edward Pair Cover to Gambia, mailed from 

Cobalt (?) on JAN.12.1912 (duplex) and addressed to C.F.A.O. 
Mac Carthy, Gambia, “via Liverpool”. There is a Bathurst 
Gambia receiver on back dated FEB.17.1912. Cover is soiled 
and torn and stamps are damaged, still a scarce destination.

 .................................................................................... Est $100

                   
2219  #106, MR1 1915 Admiral War Tax Perfi n Cover, mailed 

on Canadian Pacifi c Railway Company stationery, franked 
with a 2c and a 1c War Tax Admiral, both perfi nned CPR and 
cancelled at Winnipeg on AUG.14.1915. Addressed to Detroit, 
Michigan. Very fi ne and presented on an album page with full 
write-up.

 ...................................................................................... Est $50

Canada Airmail

                   
2220  July 14, 1933 General Italo Balbo Flown Cover, mailed 

at Shediac NB and franked with $1 Cavell, two 20c Harvest-
ing Wheat and 5c UPU with Parliament Buildings and en-
dorsed “Via Italian Cruise of General Balbo to Chicago”. Two 
different Chicago receivers on back: July 15 and July 16. A 
clean and attractive cover.

 .................................................................................... Est $300

                   
x2221

2221  Group of Three 1924 Laurentide Air Service Covers, 
includes OCT.24 and OCT.29, 1924 covers with CL3 stamps 
from Schumacher to Rouyn covers. The OCT.24 cover has an 
OCT.27 Rouyn receiver and the OCT.29 cover has an OCT.31 
receiver. Both roughly opened at right. Also an OCT.3.1924 
back only with CL2.

 .......................................................................... Scott U$1,000

2222  1929-1949 Group of 13 Better First Flight Covers, in-
cludes a 1929 Moncton to Québec cover with #126a imper-
forate between pair, four different legs from the 1939 Trans-
Atlantic Pan-Am & Imperial Airways fl ights, four different 1949 
Trans-Pacifi c covers and three others, all with better frank-
ings. Overall very fi ne group.

 ...................................................................................Est. $150

                   
2223  July 14, 1933 General Italo Balbo Flown Cover, mailed 

at Shediac NB and franked with 50c Grand Pré and a $1 Ad-
miral and endorsed “Via the Italian Cruise of General Balbo 
to Chicago”. Two different Chicago receivers on back: July 15 
and July 16. A clean and attractive cover.

 .................................................................................... Est $200
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2224  #A27a 10c Aerogramme with Dotted Line variety 
(1966). Webb #A27a. Scarce and very fi ne, unused.

 ...................................................................................... Est $75

                   
2225  #CL2 1924 Laurentide Air Service Cover from Haileybury 

to Cobalt, Haileybury duplex on front is dated SEP.20.1924 
and the CL2 on back is cancelled with a SEP.18.1924 Rouyn 
Lake broken circle (in purple, and does not tie stamp to 
cover). There is also a SEP.20.1924 c.d.s. receiver on back. 
This is at least 3 days before the offi cial fi rst fl ight. Part of the 
backfl ap missing and minor creasing but still scarce.

 .................................................................................Est $1,500

                  
2226  #CL5 1925 Northern Air Service Commercial Cover, 

mailed at Rouyn Lake on JUL.1.1925 to Haileybury. There is 
a CL5 on back, just tied by a c.d.s. cancel. Roughly opened at 
left, still a scarce commercial cover.

 ..............................................................................Scott U$500

                   
x2227

2227  #CL13, CL18 Two 1927 Patricia Airways & Explora-
tion Covers, with a MAR.19.1927 CL13 cover from Cobalt to 
Gold Pines via Rolling Portage. Has some minor edge faults. 
Also a MAR.29.1927 CL18 cover from Cobalt to Narrow Lake 
via both Sioux Lookout and Rolling Portage. Cover is roughly 
opened at left and has tears and other faults.

 ..............................................................................Scott U$700

2228  #CL40 March and February 1929 Western Canada Air-
ways Commercial Covers, with FEB.4.1929 cover from Allan 
Water Ont. to Cobalt, Ont. a MAR.31.1929 cover Cobalt, Ont. 
to Narrow Lake, Ont (forwarded to Haileybury). Both have a 
well-tied CL40 stamp. Also a MAR.28.1929 cover apparently 
not fl own, but with a Western Canada Airways advertising 
handstamp on the back. Some minor creases, edge wear, still 
a useful group.

 ..............................................................................Scott U$300

Special Delivery

2229  1942 Special Delivery Facing Slip and Covers, Toronto to 
Newfoundland, described by owner as: “The SD-4 special de-
livery facing slip was used by postmasters to draw attention 
to special delivery items on top of a package of outgoing mail. 
The fact that a major handling centre - the Toronto Airport 
Mail Facility - used an SD-4 for Newfoundland strongly implied 
that a regular arrangement existed...”. This facing slip is ac-
companied by two of the SD air mail covers it contained (#147 
and 149), described by owner as: “... their nearly consecutive 
serial numbers indicate they were recorded in Newfoundland 
as special delivery items..” and goes on explaining that de-
spite the fact that these might be philatelic in nature, they did 
get the special delivery service. No offi cial arrangement be-
tween Newfoundland and Canada has been found for special 
delivery of mail. Rare and very fi ne.

 ....................................................................................Est $150

2230  Group of Nine Better Covers, 1938 to 1947, with rates 
frankings, note a cover with E10 perfi ned by the Canadian 
Wool Board, a printed matter rate cover with E9, and more. 
Overall fi ne to very fi ne.

 ....................................................................................Est $120

                   
2231  1949 Diefenbaker Free Franked Special Delivery Air 

Mail Cover, mailed Ottawa OCT.25.1949 (three strikes of a 
House of Commons datestamp plus another c.d.s.) to “Mrs W. 
Diefenbaker” the mother of future Prime Minister John Dief-
enbaker, in Saskatoon. Letter rate was free but 7c for air mail 
and 10c for Special Delivery were required. House of Com-
mons logo on backfl ap. Opening tears on backfl ap else very 
fi ne and a scarce rate.

 .................................................................................... Est $100

2232  1939 Clinton to Vancouver, Combination Air and Rail 
Route, mailed Clinton Ont (MAR.20.1939) and addressed to 
Vancouver. This letter was carried by three railway post offi ces 
to Toronto, then by air to Vancouver, for a next day delivery on 
MAR.21. The addressee was not located and the letter was 
returned to sender. Overpaid by 3c but franking includes an 
E9 which was used in the correct one month window period. 
A very fi ne and interesting cover.

 .................................................................................... Est $100

2233  Group of nine Military Related Covers, all but two are 
franked with either SD or Air Mail SD stamps, others franked 
with regular stamps. We note a cover mailed at Deseronto 
MPO 319 addressed to New Zealand and franked with both a 
CE1 and a CE2, a Mountain View MPO 309 cover, an NPO 212 
MOTO postmarked cover, a cover Whitehorse to Colorado for-
warded to Vancouver for censoring and others. A nice group 
with many different postmarks, rates, etc and overall very 
fi ne.

 .................................................................................... Est $250
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x2234

2234  Group of Eleven Covers Franked with Regular Stamps 
Paying the SD Fee, 1940 to 1977, an interesting group, 
with many rates, frankings, instructional markings, AR cover, 
registered SD, FECB, a Smiley Sask MOOD cancelled cover, 
covers to England, Austria, Germany and more. Overall very 
fi ne group and accompanied by a document “Special Delivery 
Rates 1 MAR 1939 - Keyed to Bruce Nesbitt’s Collection”.

 .................................................................................... Est $200

                   
x2235

2235  Group of Four OHMS Perfi n Items, with large piece mailed 
at Ottawa in 1947, #10 cover with fi rst SD label (mailed Win-
nipeg to Sarnia 1946), #10 cover with single OE11, mailed 
free franked Ottawa to London and a large piece with a large 
SD-1 parcel label, franked with a block of 8 of the $1 De-
stroyer plus a 10c Parliament and a 7c air mail (the latter two 
are perfi n OHMS stamps) with owner’s write-up as to the rate 
possibilities. An interesting group and mostly very fi ne.

 ....................................................................................Est $150

2236  Three Covers Franked with E9, all used in the one month 
usage window between March 1 and April 1, 1939. US sur-
face rate, US air mail rate and Canada air mail rate. A very fi ne 
and scarce trio.

 ....................................................................................Est $150

2237  Two Special Delivery Post Cards, fi rst is a 1943 naval 3c 
postal stationery card, mailed Deep Brook NS to Toronto up-
rated with an E11, censored by DB/N 21, postmarked by the 
Fleet Mail Offi ce off the land training base HMCS Cornwallis. 
Second was mailed in 1951 at Toronto and addressed to Mil-
ton, Mass. mailed air mail (7c stamp) and arrived overnight. 
Both have light creases but are still very fi ne and rare.

 ....................................................................................Est $150

                   
x2238

2238  Group of Five Cross-Border Covers, 1939-1943, with dif-
ferent rates, each with mixed US and Canada frankings (spe-
cial delivery and regular US stamps), different postmarks, 
including an uncommon “Not in Special Delivery”, one was 
censored in Halifax, etc. All are still on collector’s pages and 
fully written-up. Very fi ne group.

 .................................................................................... Est $200

                   
2239  1947 Denmark to Canada, Redirected SD, mailed air 

mail in Copenhagen Denmark and addressed to Toronto, then 
redirected by recipient to Montreal by adding 10c in postage 
and the instruction SPECIAL DELIVERY. Received on back next 
day with SD cancel from Montreal. Very fi ne and attractive.

 .................................................................................... Est $100

                   
x2240

2240  Four Covers with Regular Postage Stamps Paying SD 
Fee, an interesting group, all very fi ne, with different post-
marks, rates, destinations.

 ....................................................................................Est $150
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x2241

2241  Group of Three SD Covers to and From Foreign Coun-
tries, 1942 air mail London England to Canada, franked there 
with two GB stamps plus a Canadian CE1, censored in Lon-
don. 1940 air mail Venezuela to Canada, franked with Ven-
ezuela stamps, then uprated in Canada with a E9, properly 
cancelled for the service. Lastly, 1949 Edmonton air mail to 
Innsbruck Austria, franked with an CE2 plus a Ukrainian cin-
derella (both properly tied). A very fi ne trio.

 .................................................................................... Est $100

2242 / Group of Stamps plus a Cover, all with Perfi ned SD 
Stamps, the 1928 cover is franked with a 2c Confederation 
plus an E3 perfi ned OHN (Winnipeg) cut down at left and 
creased. Also includes 5 used stamps: an OE7, three stamps 
perfi ned CNR (E8, E9 and E11) plus an E11 perfi ned CBC. 
Fine or better.

 .................................................................................... Est $100

2243  #CE1 1943 Election Supplies SD Air Mail Parcel Tag, 
mailed to New Glasgow NS, Returning Offi cer for Polling Div. 
and franked with a pair of 16c SD Air Mail stamps, paying for 
a 10oz parcel. No special rate for election supplies has yet 
been reported but may have existed. Very fi ne and rare.

 .................................................................................... Est $100

2244  #CE1 1942 Newfoundland to Québec, mailed at Gan-
der on SEP.3.1942 and franked with three 3c Newfoundland 
stamps (paying the proper 9c air mail rate to Canada) and 
therefore the Canadian 16c SD Airmail stamp overpays the 
SD rate by 6c. There were no offi cial agreements between 
Newfoundland and Canada for Special Delivery (or at least 
none have been yet found) and only a handful of covers are 
known. This cover has not yet been reported and the DC 49 
censorship tape was applied in Newfoundland. Small tear on 
back, still very fi ne.

 .................................................................................... Est $100

2245  #CE1 Two FECB Cross Border SD Covers, including 1943 
Québec to Dallas Texas with blackout c.d.s. plus blackout R 
boxed registration handstamp, with large red PASSED FREE 
US CUSTOMS DALLAS TEXAS plus two other different Passed 
for Export handstamps (purple and red), etc (staple holes and 
light wrinkling). Also 1943 Calgary to New Jersey registered, 
cleared through F.E.C.B in Calgary. Both overall very fi ne.

 .................................................................................... Est $100

2246  #CE1, C7, C8 1943 Censored SD Cover to Peru, mailed 
Calgary on JUL.7.1943 and franked with a pair of CE1 plus a 
C7 and a C8 for a total of 45c. The rate paid should have been 
35c, and the extra 10c paid did not give the letter any special 
delivery privileges as there was no agreement between Peru 
and Canada. Opened by Canadian Civil Censor C.66 and ar-
rived in Talarai on JUL.19 (clear arrival backstamp). Very fi ne 
and scarce.

 .................................................................................... Est $100

2247  #CE1, CE2, E7, E10 Group of Eight Illustrated SD Cov-
ers, 1941 to 1950, with frankings CE1 (x2), CE2 (x2), E7 (x1) 
and E10 (x3). Note cover to India, some lavishly illustrated, 
different rates, blackout cancels (St John NB censored) and 
more. A lovely group and mostly very fi ne.

 .................................................................................... Est $300

2248  #CE1-CE4 Group of Eight Covers with CE1 to CE4, with 
different rates, destinations (incl. Bermuda and England), a 
FDC, a registered special delivery air mail cover, many inter-
esting postmarks, etc. A mostly very fi ne group.

 ....................................................................................Est $120

                   
2249  #CE2 1945 Censored SD Cover to St Pierre & Miquelon, 

mailed Toronto on JUL.27.1945, franked with a 8c War Issue 
plus a 17c air mail special delivery stamp, improperly used 
to pay part of the 25c rate. Opened by Canadian Civil Censor 
431 and received on the island on AUG.3. Scarce item and 
very fi ne.

 .................................................................................... Est $100

                   
2250  #CE2 1944 Bowden Alberta to Argentina Air Mail SD 

Cover, mailed on JUL.27.1944 and franked with a 17c AMSD 
(improperly used to pay part of the 35c air mail rate) plus 18c 
in postage stamps. Foreign language of contents correctly 
noted by sender, an airman of the no.32 Elementary Flight 
Training School. Opened by censor C46 and arrived Buenos 
Aires on AUG 10. Very fi ne and scarce.

 ....................................................................................Est $150

2251  #CE2 Four Covers Franked with CE2, with various rates, 
postmarks (incl. blackouts), a postage due, etc. All very fi ne.

 ....................................................................................Est $120

2252  #CE2, E10, E11 Four Covers with CE2, 1944 to 1950, 
addressed to England, Columbia (censored), Saskatchewan 
(registered) and Malta (this one #10 size and with large OAT 
handstamp). All franked differently, with various postmarks, 
etc. Also a cover with an E11 plus 15c in stamps going to 
England. A lovely group and mostly very fi ne.

 .................................................................................... Est $350
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2253  #CE3, CE4 Group of Four Better Special Delivery Air 
Mail Covers, with 1947 registered to California (6c postage 
due), 1949 to France (postage due), 1948 air letter to Ber-
muda and 1946 stationery cover to Jamaica. A lovely group, 
all written-up by owner and very fi ne.

 ....................................................................................Est $150

2254  #E6, E8 Two Interesting Covers with SD Bisects, fi rst 
mailed MAR.24.1939 from a small post offi ce south of Cal-
gary, franked with a 20c SD bisect, where the new 10c SD 
stamp may not have yet been available. Second cover mailed 
on MAY.15.1939, franked with a 20c bisected SD, taxed 20c 
due, with PLEASE RETURN THIS COVER TO THE POSTMASTER 
handstamp. A scarce duo, very fi ne.

 .................................................................................... Est $100

                   
2255  #E7 1939 SD Post Card To France, with postage Dues, 

mailed Toronto Terminal A on AUG.30.1939 and addressed 
to France. There was not yet a France-Canada agreement on 
SD. The write-up goes “by taxing the post card T20, the Cana-
dian clerk may have been accepting the 1939 10c issue as 
partial payment for the 30c per ½oz air mail rate, with 20c 
shortpaid. The French post offi ce seems to have treated it as 
a completely unpaid air mail letter, with 180 centimes (30c) 
due. Illustrated in Davis, p. 3-51, very fi ne.

 .................................................................................... Est $100

2256  #E7 Group of Eleven Covers with E7, with rates, frank-
ings, one has notation (in French) “if absent, leave with neigh-
bour”, an illustrated cover, same day delivery by air mail cover 
(London to Ottawa), different instructional handstamps and 
postmarks, a purple Royal Train registered boxed postmark, a 
Québec blackout postmark cover to Montreal delivered over-
night, cross border, censored F.E.C.B, Nascopie cover, etc. A 
very nice lot and overall very fi ne.

 .................................................................................... Est $350

                   
2257  #E7 1941 Registered, Air Mail and SD Cover, mailed at 

Montreal and addressed to Ottawa, franked with an E3 (pay-
ing the SD fee), plus a 10c Memorial Chamber and a pair 
of 8c Mufti (paying the 10c registration fee plus 6c air mail 
fee). Illustrated in Davis on page 3-37. Scarce rate with light 
creases, still very fi ne.

 ....................................................................................Est $150

2258  #E7 1942 Two SD Covers Marked One Call, both mailed 
Toronto on the same day and addressed to the same place in 
London. Write-up says “The survival of both these covers with 
consecutive serial numbers {86 / 186, 87 / 187] resolves 
the puzzling One Call marking. The same sender mailed the 
letters to different recipients at the same address, and the 
messenger was able to carry both on the same call. Very fi ne 
and rare.

 .................................................................................... Est $100

2259  #E7 Group of Four Covers, one has an early Foreign 
Exchange Control Board handstamp (NOV.13.1939), one is 
postage due 4c (stamp is tied), one is cross border and one 
was forwarded from Chester NS to Halifax for censorship, 
then to USA. A very fi ne group,all on owner’s exhibit pages 
and fully written-up.

 ....................................................................................Est $150

                   
2260  #E7 1940 Calgary to Vancouver with Three 10c SD 

Stamps, written-up by owner as “same day delivery - mes-
senger dispatched at 9pm. The sender had confi dence in the 
service to add two extra special delivery stamps to prepay for-
warding two times, if the addressee had moved on. Illustrated 
in Davis p. 3-19 and very fi ne

 ....................................................................................Est $150

                   
2261  #E7, C6 1942 SD Fee Paid Twice for Redirection, mailed 

Vancouver on JAN.17.1942 and addressed to Vancouver 
(overpaid 4c for drop letter) and franked with 10c SD stamp. 
An additional 10c SD stamp was added once it was found that 
the addressee had moved to Winnipeg. Manuscript markings 
“Forward on” and “Prepaid on redirection for further special 
Del.”. Rare and illustrated in Davis on page 3-18. Stamps all 
used in proper time period. Missing back fl ap, still very fi ne.

 ....................................................................................Est $150

2262  #E7, E10 Two SD Postal Stationery Cards, 1940-1943, 
both non philatelic uses, one is uprated with a 1c War issue 
for War Tax. Both very fi ne and scarce.

 .................................................................................... Est $100
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2263  #E7-E11 Group of Eleven Covers with E7 to E11, with 
different rates, including registered, avis de réception, air 
mail, censored, different domestic rates, etc. An interesting 
group, many covers are still on Dr. Nesbitt’s exhibit pages with 
explanations. Very fi ne.

 .................................................................................... Est $350

                   
2264  #E9 1939 Registered SD Bank Bag Tag, mailed at Winni-

peg and addressed to Gilbert Plains. The tag is franked with 
a block of six of the E9 SD stamps. Write-up says “the money 
packet rate was 15c for the fi rst ounce, including registration, 
plus 5c for each additional ounce. The postal clerk should 
have known that Gilbert Plains did not offer special delivery 
service, and that it was contrary to regulations to use special 
delivery stamps to pay the registration fee and money packet 
postage”. Illustrated in Davis, p. 3-33. Very fi ne.

 .................................................................................... Est $200

2265  #E9 1939 Pair of Covers Franked with E9, fi rst mailed 
Vancouver MAR.31.1939 to San Francisco and other mailed 
Ottawa MAR.29.1939 to Ottawa (drop). Both have their SD 
stamps used in the correct one month period. Very fi ne.

 .................................................................................... Est $100

2266  #E9i Two Covers Franked with E9 with Broken “0”, one 
has broken “0” at left (unlisted in Unitrade) and one on the 
right (listed as E9i). Both very fi ne and still on exhibit page.

 ....................................................................................Est $150

2267  #E10 Group of Ten Covers with E10, 1942 to 1947, with 
many different rates, postmarks, frankings, etc. including 
censored, registered, drop letter, passed for export, labels, 
returned letters, etc. Overall very fi ne lot.

 .................................................................................... Est $250

2268  #E11 Group of Five Covers with E11, one having two 
copies (Ottawa to Ottawa 1950, originally postage due 6 c but 
crossed out), a nice illustrated cover Kingston to US), one with 
two E11 improperly used (and marked as such with O) to pay 
20c of the 25c rate to New Zealand, postage due, etc.), a FDC 
mailed Hamilton to Vancouver and a #10 cover mailed at the 
Senate of Canada (two large c.d.s.) to Montreal. A mostly very 
fi ne group.

 .................................................................................... Est $100

2269  #E11 1951 Canada and Austria Mixed Franking, mailed 
from Salzburg, Austria to Cobourg, Ontario by registered air 
mail. The sender affi xed an SD label (under the registration 
label) and in Montreal a 10c SD stamp was added and tied to 
cover so the service could be rendered. Received in Cobourg 
the same day. Very fi ne and not often seen service.

 .................................................................................... Est $100

2270  #E11 Group of Three Covers with E11, including a 1951 
air letter to Scotland (front only), 1946 Seattle Washington to 
London Ont with mixed US and Canada frankings and a 1947 
Hamilton drop cover with post offi ce notice form still attached 
(rare). A very fi ne trio.

 ....................................................................................Est $150

2271  #E11 1950 Triple Air Mail SD Rate to England, mailed 
Vancouver on JAN.31.1950 to Hertford England, franked with 
an E11 plus 45c worth of War Issues, paying the triple ¾oz 
rate (45c air mail plus 10c special delivery). Illustrated in Da-
vis, p. 3-48 and very fi ne.

 ....................................................................................Est $150

2272  #EO1 1952 OHMS Overprinted Offi cial Cover, mailed 
Ottawa (National Film Board) to Guelph with a G overprinted 
7c air mail plus an OHMS overprinted 10c SD stamp. Slightly 
reduced at left and tiny tear at bottom (#10 size) still an at-
tractive cover with both types of overprints.

 ...................................................................................... Est $75

2273  #EO1, CO1 Two Covers with OHMS Overprinted Stamps, 
1951 and 1953, two different frankings, rates and routes, 
both very fi ne window covers, one has a receiver on back.

 ....................................................................................Est $150

2274  #EO1, EO2 Group of Four Offi cially Overprinted G and 
OHMS Covers, 3 are on exhibit page (plus one extra) and 
written-up as being unauthorized use. Very fi ne.

 .................................................................................... Est $200

2275  #EO1, EO2 Two Covers with Offi cially Overprinted G 
and OHMS SD Stamps 1953 Penticton OHMS to Toronto and 
1952 Québec G to England (this one is a #10 size). Both very 
fi ne.

 .................................................................................... Est $100

2276  #EO1, OE11 Pair of OHMS Offi cial Covers, with a 1948 
cover franked with perfi ned E11 mailed free franked (except 
for 10c SD fee) Ottawa to Ottawa, with owner’s description of 
the perforator used to make the stamp (third Cummins model 
53 machine). Also a 1952 cover mailed Québec to Québec 
franked with a 3c plus an overprinted OHMS SD stamp, also 
on owner’s album page and written-up. Both are #10 size , 
latter has a vertical crease, still a very fi ne pair.

 .................................................................................... Est $100

2277  #EO2, CO1 1951 G Overprinted SD Stamp on Cover, 
mailed Windsor to (Cleveland Ohio receiver) and franked with 
an OHMS overprinted 7c air mail stamp. Very fi ne window 
cover with clear receiver.

 .................................................................................... Est $100

                   
2278  #OA242 1940 13c OHMS Perfi n Field Post Cover, 

mailed Petawawa Camp (two large c.d.s. dated NOV.10.1940) 
to Captain Morgan in Montreal, franked with a single 13c 
(OA242) 5-hole perfi n OHMS stamp, paying the 3c domestic 
rate plus 10c special delivery fee. Montreal next day receiver 
on back, very fi ne.

 .................................................................................... Est $100
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2279  #OE7 1939 OHMS Perfi ned Stamp on Cover, mailed 
free franked by a Member of Parliament in Ottawa to Ottawa 
(drop). Only a 10c SD stamp was necessary to provide the 
delivery service. Owner notes this stamp was perforated by 
the second 4-hole machine. #10 size, very fi ne.

 .................................................................................... Est $100

2280  #OE7 Two Covers with OHMS Perfi ned SD Stamps, both 
mailed in 1941, one is free franked and the other is regis-
tered and franked with a 6c air mail stamp. Both #10 size and 
very fi ne.

 .................................................................................... Est $100

2281  #OE10 1944 OHMS Perfi n Single Franking Cover, 
mailed Ottawa to Toronto, franked with a 4-hole OHMS perfi n 
OE10 from the second perfi n machine. Free franking was au-
thorized by J.L. Ilsey, Minister of Finance. Nice National War 
Finance Committee corner card, very fi ne.

 .................................................................................... Est $100

                   
2282  #OE10, OE11 Two Covers franked with single 10c SD 

Perfi n OHMS Stamps, 1944 with OE10 Ottawa to North Bay 
and 1950 Ottawa drop letter. Both free franked and autho-
rized by Member of Parliament handstamp. Very fi ne duo.

 ....................................................................................Est $120

Canada Postmarks

2283  Large Stockbook with Several Hundred Socked-on-the-
Nose Cancels, 1960s and 1970s and includes blocks and 
booklet panes, with denominations up to $2. A nice lot.

 .................................................................................... Est $250

2284  Collection of Socked on the Nose Cancels, fi lling a 32-
page stockbooks. Mostly QEII but includes some as early as 
Small Queens. Stamps are neatly arranged and the fi ll the 
stock book. Includes mostly high values including #334, 
465A-B, 597-601, 723-7, 934-5, etc. Most cancels are steel 
hammer socked-on-the-nose.

 .................................................................................... Est $100

2285  Large Stockbook with Several Hundred Socked-on-the-
Nose Town Cancels, Smalls Queens to 1980s, includes 
blocks and booklet panes, with denominations up to $5. We 
note blocks of four of the 20c and $1 Admirals, $1 Destroyer, 
block of 9 of the $1 Ferry, etc. Inspect.

 .................................................................................... Est $200

2286  Stockbook Full with Postmark Collection, Small Queens 
to 1980s, with hundreds of stamps, all with socked on the 
nose cancels, including many blocks. Includes some better 
such as 10c Edward and 50c Grand Pré.

 .................................................................................... Est $200

                   
x2287

2287  Group of Three May 15, 1939 Royal Train Covers, in-
cluding a registered cover with a purple box registration hand-
stamp (in English), franked with #s 241-245, the set of fi ve 
1938 stamps, each cancelled by a circular Royal Train dat-
estamp (in French). Same day Montreal receiver on back. Also 
includes two covers with Royal Train fl ag cancels (3am and 
1pm time marks). A very fi ne trio.

 .................................................................................... Est $100

2288  Accumulation with Approximately 2,400 Town Cancels, 
1940s to 2000s. Includes POCONs and duplex, c.d.s cancels, 
etc. Mix of covers and on piece. Good selections from Ontario, 
Quebec, Western Canada and the Maritimes.

 .................................................................................... Est $100

2289  Ink Jet Cancel Cover Collection/Accumulation, 1993-
2011, with approximately 3,000 covers from across Canada. 
Includes a nice selection of Ottawa cancels. Also some ex. 
Steinhart material still with his descriptions and prices. Also 
copies of the 2nd and 3rd edition Ink Jet catalogues. The 
postal history of the future.

 .................................................................................... Est $100

                   
x2290

2290  Album with Collection of 64 Different WWII Blackout 
Cancels on Small Size Covers and Cards, some of which 
show different dater hub and obliterator combinations. We 
note many better items such as Vancouver registered with 
4 different RPO cancels, the scarce Shelburne NS Columbia 
machine blackout, Dartmouth, North Sydney, 2 different Yar-
mouth, Bagotville, Rimouski, Prince Rupert, 6 or 7 illustrated 
advertising covers, censored, etc. Collection also has an en-
velope of 12 spares, including an extra Yarmouth, making 76 
covers in total. All cancels have been identifi ed and most cov-
ers have corner cards or return addresses. Some faults, but 
mostly very good to very fi ne with many selected and clean 
covers.

 .............................................................................. Coutts $200
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x2291

2291  Two 1939 Registered Royal Train Covers Document-
ing the Back Dating of Covers to May 15 from Quebec City 
on May 17 or 18, and Montreal on May 18. First cover has 
Gray’s RV-1 English Royal Train fl ag cancel dated May 15 with 
11PM time mark canceling a 20c Fort Garry Gate stamp (but 
the Quebec backstamp transit c.d.s. shows “AM” MAY.18, 
indicating it was processed at Quebec. Cover also has the 
very scarce RV-10 French purple ink Bureau de Postes/Train 
Royal registration handstamp (RF F) on front and the very 
scarce English RV-5 purple ink Royal Train oval handstamp 
dated MAY.15 (RF F) on reverse. Also included is a photocopy 
of Postmaster Ross’s operating instructions indicating regis-
tered covers should be hand cancelled, which explains why 
there are so few registered covers with fl ag cancels, espe-
cially with the French RV-10 registration handstamp. Second 
cover has a RV-3 English Royal Train c.d.s. dated MAY.15 with 
“22” time mark canceling the 13c Halifax Harbour stamps 
and a RV-4 French Train Royal c.d.s. dated MAI.15 with “22” 
time mark on reverse and a purple ink English RV-9 registra-
tion handstamp on front. However, the Montreal transit c.d.s. 
dated MAY.18 with “16” time mark indicates cover was actu-
ally processed at Montreal on May 18. Two very scarce 1939 
Royal Train covers of exhibition quality.

 ....................................................................................Est $150

                   
2292  Flag 1 Montreal 1-1 Imperial Ensign Flag Cancel, Ideal 

MAR.21.1896 Impression, ties 3c Small Queen to a fresh 
CPR cover mailed to Vancouver with backstamp receiver. This 
cancel is only known used at Montreal on Saturday evening 
March 21 and from 10am to 11am on Monday March 23, 
before being replaced by a M2 machine cancel. It is the key 
to any fl ag cancel exhibit/collection as it was used on the fi rst 
day that machine fl ag cancels were used in Canada. It’s rar-
ity, especially on cover, is attested to by the fact that neither 
the Lingard ORAPEX Grand Award fl ag cancel exhibit nor the 
Sessions BNAPEX Grand Award fl ag cancel exhibit had an ex-
ample on cover. Also, cover would be a choice edition to a 
Small Queen exhibit to show a great use of this stamp. There 
is a repaired tear to the upper left of the dater hub and on the 
back fl ap, which do not detract from this elusive fl ag cancel, 
which seldom comes to market. Langford’s 2008 catalogue 
value for used on cover is US$1,500 or about C$2,000.

 .................................................................................Est $1,800

2293  Flag 2 Montreal 5-1 Jubilee Flag Cancel, Complete 
Very Fine JUL.14.1897, ties 3c Jubilee to cover addressed to 
Moncton with backstamp receiver. Cover has been trimmed 
on 3 sides and has vertical fold at far left, but cancels use 
from its short July 10-17 period of commercial use is much 
scarcer than its use on Bakers philatelic covers. In our March 
2016 sale, a 5-1 cancel dated JUL.13.1897 on cover, opened 
on 3 sides and signifi cantly reduced at top (Lot #898) real-
ized $275, attesting to the scarcity of its commercial use. 
Thorne’s updated 2003 CV is $150.

 .................................................................................... Est $100

2294  Flag 3 Ottawa 6-1 Victoria Jubilee Flag Cancels Dated 
NOV.8.1897, ties 3c Jubilee to cover to Montreal with next 
day receiver. Cover has opening faults with about 10mm 
trimmed from the right sides slipping 4 perfs on the stamp 
and there is residual signs of affi xing cover to a page on re-
verse. However, this is a very scarce fl ag cancel and is much 
scarcer than the Ottawa open ended type 9 fl ag cancel used 
in conjunction with this cancel. Also majority of these Ottawa 
Type 6 fl ag cancels are of poor quality, and this one is clearer 
than most. Coutts catalogue value is an E-185 slogan cancel 
is now $250 attesting to its scarcity.

 .................................................................................... Est $100

2295  Group of 25 Squared Circles on Covers or Cards, with 
Jubilee, Leaf and Small Queens, with some 1c and 2c frank-
ings, drop letter rates, etc. Majority are Eastern provinces and 
fi ne or better strikes. A few have toning or other small faults, 
still an overall fi ne or better lot.

 .................................................................................... Est $100

 TED KERZNER’S 
SQUARED CIRCLE
CANCELLATIONS 

OF CANADA

See Page 108 
for details.
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First Day Covers

2297  Collection of First Day Covers, 1961 to 1984, fi lling 
three Lighthouse-style cover albums plus another larger al-
bum plus a large envelope full. We note a good number of 
Rose Craft, NR Covers, etc. plus an unopened pack of stick 
‘n’ tick labels and unused fl oral stationery. Very fi ne.

 .................................................................................... Est $100

2298  Canada Post First Day Cover Collection, 1981 to 2012, 
much is sorted by year and the years 2009-2012 inclusive are 
in the Canada Post wooden boxes. A nice clean group includ-
ing souvenir sheets, etc. Also a Trudeau souvenir item. Many 
hundreds of covers, mostly very fi ne. A few non-cacheted ear-
lier covers.

 .................................................................................... Est $200

2299  Collection of Over 1,600 First Day Covers, 1970 to 
2010 with singles, blocks, plate blocks, souvenir sheets, high 
values, etc. Appears to be all different, and owner counted 
over $2,350 in face value. Very fi ne and mostly fresh lot.

 .................................................................................... Est $500

2300  Accumulation of First Day Covers. 1937 and Onwards. 
Includes 3 volumes of Canada Post covers, a binder with 106 
Colorano silks from 1977 to 1981, two binders with earlier 
non-Canadian post covers plus a selection of loose covers. In-
cludes a Millennium year book with over $30 in NH postage.

 .................................................................................... Est $100

2301  #191/324 Collection on First Day Covers, 1931 to 
1953, includes #192-94, 198, 199, 203, 211-15, 261, 262 
and 268-73. All on individual fi rst day covers. Vast majority, 
including all scarcer are not cacheted. Note 2 or 3 with toning 
or the odd crease otherwise mostly very fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $793

                   
x2302

Collection of Stampless Covers, 1828 to 1865

Newfoundland

2302  Collection of Stampless Covers, 1828 to 1865. Col-
lection begins with an 1828 cover from Placenta to Trinity, 
hand carried by a Mr. Snellgrove, next an 1830 and 1832 
covers carried by the fi rst “Express” boat. One is from Con-
ception Bay SEP.14.1832 and the other from Harbor Grace 
to St. John’s APR.2.1830; an AUG.15.1832 folded letter sent 
by the Dolphin this is the earliest recorded example of a 
“Dolphin”cover. The Dolphin sank April 23, 1833 near Por-
tugal Cove; JUL.24.1832 cover carried by the Zeypher again 
from Harbor Grace to St. John’s; MAR.3.1849 item inscribed 
“Leary”. Leary was most probably a man, not a boat as ice in 
the winter prohibited use of boats; 3 copies of various post-
age accounts sent from Harbor Grace to Andrew Drysdale. 
Usually the “Express” boat. None of the previous items have 
any postal markings; four folded letters from the Sheriff Gar-
land Gaden correspondence, they are dated DEC.12.1847, 
JUN.25.1848, SEP.30.1848 and just FEB.1848, and all sent 
to the Sheriff in Harbor Grace. One of the letter is sent care of 
“Messrs. Peter Rogerson & Son, St. John’s”, who are record-
ed as forwarding agents by Kenneth Rowe & Robson Lowe. 
Again, no postal markings on the 4 letters; an 1852 folded 
letter from Sheriff Gaden’s replacement which confi rms the 
Sheriff’s safe return to England; four covers from 1853-1854, 
all with postal markings and they include a SEP.6.1854 folded 
letter from Trinity to Harbor Grace rated 3d, a nice strike of the 
St. John’s large “3” in black, a NOV.19.1853 St. John’s cover 
with a manuscript “3” in red and an APR.20.1854 triple rate 
cover rate “9” in black, with an early usage of the St. John’s 
“Too Late” handstamp. Triple rate covers are very scarce. 
A third group of covers are from 1857 to 1865. January 1, 
1857 stamps were introduced, but were not made compul-
sory until the Cents issue of 1865. This last group includes a 
St. John’s to Harbor Grace MAR.2.1857 with a Harbor Grace 
MAR.3.1857 c.d.s. and the earliest use of the Harbor Grace 
“3” in black. Also a cover sent from Old Pelican to St. John’s 
and then on to Carbonear and then on to Harbor Grace. With 
a St. John’s FEB.3.1857 c.d.s, a Carbonear FEB.2.1857 and 
“3” handstamp in black; a Brigus to Harbor Grace cover with 
a Brigus MAY.28.1859 c.d.s. and a “Brigus Paid” and “3” 
handstamps in red; an OCT.9.1860 cover with harbor Grace 
c.d.s., Harbor Grace cover St. John’s to Harbor Grace with 
a red “3” and a red St. John’s Newfoundland Paid c.d.s.; a 
MAR.10.1865 cover with a red manuscript “3” and a red St. 
John’s Newfoundland paid c.d.s. and MAR.10.1865 receiver 
in black; the fi nal cover is dated DEC.20.1865 and has no 
postal markings or stamps, which were compulsory as of No-
vember 15, 1865. This cover sent from Trinity, presumably 
carried by favour. Overall condition is mixed, some have mi-
nor stains, others have numerous folds/creases from being 
refolded. Still a seldom offered and very scarce group.

 .................................................................................Est $1,000

                   
2303  #28 October 1870 Mourning Cover to U.K. with 12c 

pale red brown on White Paper Queen Victoria. mailed St. 
Johns OCT.27.1870 to Derbyshire. With a “Liverpool Br. Packet 
17 NO 70 3B” receiver in red on the front and an Ashbourne 
NOV.18 receiver in black on back. Some minor edge faults. 
Includes contents. Accompanied by 2002 APEX certifi cate. An 
early use of #28.

 .................................................................................... Est $400
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2304  #28 1870 Earliest Recorded Usage of the 12c pale 

red brown on White Paper, mailed at St. John’s to Poole, 
England on OCT.21.1870. With a “St. John’s Newfoundland 
Paid OCT.21.1870” c.d.s. in red and a faint British Packet 
paid handstamp also in red on front. Back has a Poole 
NOV.18.1870 c.d.s. in black. Some minor tape stains on the 
back and back fl ap is torn. Also some minor edge faults. Ac-
companied by an American Philatelic Society certifi cate. 
Cover has been opened on all four sides and is in 2 pieces, 
partially taped together.

 .................................................................................... Est $500

                   
2305  #28 Fogo June 1871 Cover to England, franked with two 

of the 12c pale red brown on white paper issues. This is the 
only recorded multiple use cover with the white paper variety. 
Mailed at Fogo JUL.28.1871, it has a JUL1.1871 St. John’s 
backstamp in black. Arrived Liverpool JUL.25.1871 c.d.s. on 
front and to Poole JUL.27.1871. Open on 2 sides and back is 
torn. Some minor edge faults. Still and attractive and scarce 
cover.

 .................................................................................Est $1,000

                   
2306  #28, 29, 75 1904 Registered Cover (Front Only) to Ber-

lin, Canada. Franked with the 1870 12c pale red brown, the 
1894 re-issue in brown and the 1897 1c on 3c surcharge is-
sue. St. John’s JUL.26.1904 Registered oval handstamp. Nice 
reference piece. Hinge mark in middle of front. The 1c stamp 
is not tied.

 .................................................................................... Est $100

                   
2307  #28, 35, 46 1888 Triple Rate Registered Cover to New 

York. Franked with 12c red brown on white paper, 6c dull rose 
from 1870 and 1882 2c yellow green. Cover from the General 
Post Offi ce St. John’s and is cut down slightly at top and at 
left, with part of front missing at left. Cover is opened on 3 
sides and has edge faults, creases, etc. One of only 2 covers 
known paying this rate with fi rst Cents issues.

 .................................................................................... Est $400

                   
2308  #28a 1869 Cover to England with 12c pale red brown 

on Thin Paper, this is a cut down outer page from a folded 
letter. With a manuscript “? Halifax” top left, a St. John’s 
Newfoundland Paid APR.30.1869 c.d.s. in red and a red Paid 
Liverpool Br. Packet MAY.18.1869 2B receiver. Remains of a 
partial Poole receiver on back.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $300

                   
2309  #28a 1869 Cover to England Franked with the 12c pale 

red brown on Thin Paper, with a St. John’s Newfoundland 
Paid APR.14.1869 c.d.s. on the front in red as well as Paid Liv-
erpool Br. Packet MAY.3.1869 c.d.s. Poole receiver on back. 
Cover has been folded horizontally across the top and has 
some minor edge faults and a light stain. Also a light diagonal 
crease mentioned for the record.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $300

More scans of these 
Postal History 

lots and others can be 
found online.  
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2310  #28a 1869 Cover to England with the 12c pale red 

brown on Thin Paper, stamp tied to cover with cork cancel. 
With St. John’s Newfoundland Paid JUL.8.1869 c.d.s. on 
the front as well as a London/B/Paid/A/JUL.26.1869 hand-
stamp. Both in red. Probably carried by a non-Allan Line ves-
sel directly to London as there are no Liverpool transit mark-
ings. Missing backfl ap, minor faults.

 .................................................................................... Est $300

                   
2311  #28a 1866 Double Weight Cover to the U.K. Franked 

with Two 12c pale red brown on Thin Paper. This cover is one 
of only 5 recorded covers franked with multiples of the 12c on 
thin paper. Cover originated in Fogo, but probably carried out-
side the mails to St. John’s where a St. John’’s Newfoundland 
Paid OCT.30.1866 c.d.s. was applied. Stamps cancelled but 
not tied with 2 nice strikes of the St. John’s quartered cork. 
With Poole NOV.17.1866 receiver on the back.

 .................................................................................Est $1,000

                   
2312  #28a 1865 12c pale red brown on Thin Yellowish Paper 

on 1865 Cover to England. These stamps were placed on 
sale in St. John’s November 15th, 1865. This is one of only 
2 recorded Cents issue covers from 1865. Cover has a St. 
John’s Newfoundland DEC.27.1865 c.d.s. on front as well as 
London N.W. A9 JAN.13.1866 Paid receiver on front, both in 
red. No postal marking on back. Back fl ap is torn and there 
are two light hinge marks on back.

 .................................................................................... Est $750

                   
2313  #28a 1871 Cover with the 12c pale red brown on Thin 

Paper.  Carried to the U.K. on a Non-Contract Vessel, the 
SS Robert Lower (see notation at top), which was a French 
owned vessel and was in Newfoundland laying cable. Mailed 
at St. John’s FEB.9.1871 and with a Paid London Ship Letter 
A FEB.22.1871 handstamp in red on front. Accompanied by a 
2000 American Philatelic Society certifi cate. This is the outer 
page only from a folded letter. With Poole receiver on back.

 .................................................................................... Est $750

                   
2314  #29, 48, 58, 59 1895 Registered Cover to the U.S.A. 

with #29 the 12c brown Queen Victoria re-issue. Also franked 
with #58 x2, 48 and 59, paying the 25c quintuple registered 
rate to the U.S.A. Mailed at St. John’s JUN.24.1895, it ar-
rived in Boston JUN.30.1895 and Baltimore JUL.1.1895. 12c 
stamp is faulty. Cover has tears, creases, etc., especially at 
each end. Note a small stain as well.

 .................................................................................... Est $100

                   
2315  #29/60 1897 12½c Registered Cover to the U.S.A., 

franked with #29, 36, 58 and 60. Cover has lost about half an 
inch at left. Mailed St. John’s MAY.14.1897, it reached Boston 
MAY.20 and Cincinnati MAY.22. Little grubby and with minor 
edge faults.

 .................................................................................... Est $200
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2316  #31 1865 24c blue Queen Victoria Pair on DEC.8.1897 

Philatelic Cover, sent from St. John’s to Halifax, Nova Scotia, 
with a Halifax DEC.10.1897 receiver c.d.s. on back. Pairs are 
scarce on cover.

 ....................................................................................Est $150

                   
2317  #31 1865 24c blue Queen Victoria Block of Four on 

DEC.8.1897 Philatelic Cover, sent from St. John’s to Halifax. 
This is the only recorded cover having a block of four of any of 
the New York printing fi rst Cents issues. Has a partial Halifax 
DEC.10.1987 backstamp. With part plate inscription on the 
lower left stamp. A nice clean cover.

 .................................................................................... Est $200

                   
2318  #31 1865 24c blue Queen Victoria Pair on an 1866 

Folded Letter, paying the 48c rate for up to ¼lbs. Mailed Har-
bor Grace NOV.27.1866, to Sydney, Cape Breton. Has a St. 
John’s NOV.27 transit backstamp and a North Sydney, C.B. 
NOV.29.1866 receiver c.d.s. Accompanied by 2004 Philatelic 
Foundation certifi cate that states “this is a genuine usage, 
with the left stamp with a small tear at top and the right 
stamp with a vertical crease from a fi le fold. Also cover has a 
small tear top center”. This is one of only 2 known in period 
usages of a pair on cover and the second cover hasn’t been 
seen for over 30 years.

 .................................................................................Est $1,500

                   
2319  #32A 1871 1c lilac brown (x3) on Cover to Fortune, 

Newfoundland, stamps all tied to cover with a cork cancel. 
There is a faint c.d.s. to the left of the stamps, with only “New-
foundland” legible. Stamps are a pair and a single at left, 
which has a few short perfs almost certainly mailed at St. 
John’s, as there is a partial company logo on right on the front 
of the cover.

 .................................................................................... Est $500

                   
2320  #32A, 34 1875 5c Double Weight Cover to Harbor 

Grace, franked with #32A x3 and #34, all tied to cover with 
a cork cancel. With a Harbor Grace OCT.9.1875 c.d.s. on the 
front. No backstamps. 6c pays for a cover weighing over ½oz, 
but less than 1oz.

 .................................................................................... Est $500

                   
2321  #34 1873 3c blue Queen Victoria on Cover Paying the 

up to ½oz Rate, for a cover from St. John’s to Harbor Grace. 
Partial St. John’s c.d.s. backstamp and a MAR.24.1876 Har-
bor Grace receiver on the front. Stamp is tied by a bar can-
cel at right. Left side and bottom of stamp have a number of 
short perfs. Manuscript “Rec Friday 24th March 1876”. Small 
stain between cancel and the stamp.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $200
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2322  #34 1873 3c blue Victoria Pair Paying the 6c Rate to 

Great Britain, mailed Harbor Grace OCT.6.1874, received at 
St. John’s OCT.12 and sent to the U.K. Has a “Paid Liverpool 
Br.. Packet 29.OC.74 ?F” handstamp in red on front. Cover 
is damaged along four edges and the right hand stamp has 
some short perfs. One of only 28 covers with the 2x 3c frank-
ing reported by Mr. Whaley in his 2004 book.

 .................................................................................... Est $100

                   
2323  #35, 44 1889 Triple Rate Registered Cover to The 

U.S.A. with #35 6c dull rose x3 and #44 1c green Edward 
pair. With faint St. John’s Central Newf’d MAY.14.1889 c.d.s. 
at lower left and a boxed “registered” handstamp in red. Cov-
er is a little ragged with a tear at right. Ex. Selby (Eastern Auc-
tions 2/05). One of only 2 such rates to the U.S.A. recorded.

 .................................................................................... Est $400

                   
x2324

2324  #35 1870 6c dull rose Victoria on Two Covers to Great 
Britain, includes a single 6c on a DEC.11.1873 cover from 
Twillingate to Somerset with a St. John’s backstamp and a 
Crewkerne DEC.27.1873 U.K. receiver on the back. Also a 
“Paid Liverpool Br. Packet 26.DE.73 3A” handstamp in red on 
front. The second cover with #35 x2 paying the double rate to 
the U.K. Mailed St. John’s JUL.26.1876. Cover has a “Paid Liv-
erpool Br. Packet 4.AU.76 3A” handstamp in red on the front 
and Poole AUG.5.1876 receiver on back. Both stamps with 
short perfs at top due to positioning on the cover. Inscribed 
“Per Hibernian” at top.

 .................................................................................... Est $100

                   
x2325

2325  #39 Group of Three Domestic Covers with 3c blue 
Queen Victoria, 1878 & 1879. Includes an 1879 cover from 
Bay Islands OCT.4.1879 to St. John’s. Opened at bottom and 
also has a tear there, with contents. Also NOV.11.1878 and 
JUL.19.1879 St. John’s local covers, one with stamp fault at 
left. A scarce group.

 ....................................................................................Est $150

                   
2326  #40 1879 Cover with Rouletted 5c blue Harp Seal, Car-

bonear to U.S.A. Stamp has a light grid cancel and is tied by 
a “Boston Paid Jun 22” c.d.s. in red, with a light Carbonear 
c.d.s. below. St. John’s JUL.16.1879 backstamp. Opened at 
top. An attractive multi-colour cover.

 ....................................................................................Est $150

                   
2327  #80, 83 1899 Registered Cover to Detroit, mailed Baine 

Harbour on JUN.3.1899, then onto an RPO JUN.3.1899 (... 
Bay T/P/O/ datestamp), with next day RPO C.B. Railway T.P.O., 
then through St Johns (squared circle precursor JUN.6), Bos-
ton (JUN.9 purple oval handstamp) with no receiver. Franked 
with three 3c and a 1c paying 10c. Bit of aging, still very fi ne

 .................................................................................... Est $200
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2328  #192 1956 Registered Air Mail Cover from Old Perlican 

NL, to Minnesota, US, through Carbonear NL (c.d.s. cancel) 
and St John’s (Barrel cancel). Scotch tape on back and open-
ing fault at top, still a scarce combination of elements and 
fi ne. Presented on an album page with full write-up.

 .................................................................................... Est $100

                   
2329  #EN1 1865 24c blue Queen Victoria on EN1 3c Postal 

Stationery Envelope. Sent registered mail to Berne, Switzer-
land via Glasgow, Scotland and London, England. Also frank-
ed with #44 and 58 to make up the 28½c registered rate. 
With St. John’s DEC.22.1894 squared circle pre-cursor on the 
front. JAN.1.1895 Glasgow and London transit date stamps. 
Berne JAN.3.1895 receiver on the back. A lovely, clean cover 
accompanied by 2001 Greene Foundation certifi cate.

 .................................................................................Est $1,000

 In early May 1872, the Quebec and Gulf Steamship Com-
pany, having taken over the Halifax-St. John’s mail contract 
on February 1st, 1872, moved the Nova Scotia terminus from 
Halifax to Pictou. From May 8th, when the fi rst sailing from 
Pictou took place, until direct mail service from St. John’s 
to Great Britain through Liverpool began in early November 
1872, mail went through Pictou, then overland to Halifax 
where it was placed on the transatlantic mail steamer. As a 
result of the short time span of this routing, covers as going 
“via Pictou” are rarely seen. The following 6 lots are all covers 
sent “Via Pictou”.

                   
2330  #28 MAY.14.1872 Cover with 12c pale red brown on 

White Paper from the First Voyage St. John’s to Pictou. 
Notation “Per S.S. Georgia to Pictou” at top. Faint St. John’’s 
Newfoundland MAY.14,1872 c.d.s. in red as well as a Paid 
Liverpool Br. Packet MAY.31.1872 3A in red, both on front. 
Poole JUL.1.1872 receiver in black on back. Partial Waterman 
& Co. Merchants handstamp in blue on front. Part of the enve-
lope missing top and back fl ap has some tears, some minor 
creases.

 .................................................................................... Est $500

               
2331  #28 MAY.14.1872 Cover from the First Voyage St. 

John’s to Pictou, franked with the 12c pale red brown. With 
St. John’s Newfoundland Paid MAY.14.1872 c.d.s. and Paid 
Liverpool Br. Packet MAY.31.1873 3A receiver both in red on 
front and a Poole JUL.1.1873 receiver on back in black. Minor 
tear at top, back fl ap is torn, and some minor stains. Still a 
scarce routing.

 .................................................................................... Est $500

               
2332  #28 May 1872 Cover from the Second Voyage from 

St. John’s to Pictou. franked with 12c pale red brown on 
white paper. Mailed Fogo MAY.18.1872 and with a St. John’s 
MAY.20.1872 back stamp (both in black). Sent to Pictou on 
the Alhambra then overland to Halifax from where it sailed 
on the City of Baltimore to Queenstown and then to Liverpool. 
Minor edge faults and a few minor creases. Very few City of 
Baltimore covers known.

 .................................................................................... Est $500
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2333  #28 May 1872 Cover from the Second Voyage St. John’s 

to Pictou, franked with 12c pale red brown on white paper. 
With faint St. John’s Paid c.d.s. and a Paid Liverpool Br. Pack-
et JUL.13.1872 3A receiver in red. This means the cover must 
have travelled on the City of Baltimore from Halifax to Queen-
stown and then to Liverpool and on the Alhambra from St. 
John’s to Pictou. Rough opening at top and also open at left. 
Accompanied by 2001 APEX certifi cate.

 .................................................................................... Est $500

               
2334  #28 JULY 1872 Cover from the Fifth Voyage St. John’s 

to Pictou, franked with 12c pale red brown on white paper. 
Endorsed “Per Mail via Pictou” at top. With St. John’s New-
foundland Paid JUL.5.1872 c.d.s. in red as well as a Paid Liv-
erpool Br. Packet JUL.25.1872 3A handstamp in red. Poole 
JUL.26.1872 c.d.s in black on back. Minor faults, stains. Ac-
companied by 2001 APEX certifi cate.

 .................................................................................... Est $500

               
2335  #28 October 1872 Cover from the Twelfth Voyage St. 

John’s to Pictou and Carried on the Alhambra, franked 
with 12c pale red brown on white paper. Mailed St. John’s 
OCT.12.1872 and received at Liverpool OCT.31.1872. En-
dorsed “Per mail via Pictou” at top. With Poole NOV.1.1872 
received on back. Travelled from Halifax on the Moravian. 
Back fl ap torn and some minor edge faults.

 .................................................................................... Est $500

Covers -- Collections & Accumulations

2336  Collection of 33 George VI Era Covers, 1938-1952, 
includes fl ags and slogan cancels, duplex and more. Note 
better items including 1938 Special Delivery 26c rate to US 
with #225, Trans-Atlantic 30c rate to the U.K., 1949 15c rate 
cover to Denmark, 1946 $1 rate cover to India, 1942 $1,07 
registered cover to U.K., patriotic covers and more. Mixed con-
dition with some very fi ne.

 ...................................................................................Est. $250

2337  Collection of ORB Cancellations, 1890s to 1960s, with 
2 and 3-ring orbs on several hundred covers and cards. A 
good selection of postal stationery cards, many with advertis-
ing backs. Lots of different towns, rates, time marks, etc. A 
diffi cult to assemble group. A few with faults but mostly fi ne or 
better with lots of choice strikes.

 .................................................................................... Est $250

2338  Accumulation of over 190 Covers, Small Queens to KGV, 
with a nice selection of Small Queen covers with a range of 
shades and cancels including fancy cancels, corner cards, 
split rings, fl ags, duplexes, etc. Note some with faults but a 
worthwhile lot.

 .................................................................................... Est $250

2339  Large Carton with Many Hundreds of Covers, 1940s 
to Modern, with lots of paid reply cards and envelopes. Also 
note some postal stationery, as well as a couple hundred 
postcards, mostly U.S.A. and Canada with a mixture of used 
and unused, much being from the 1950s and 1960s.

 .................................................................................... Est $100

2340  Small Carton with a Variety of Covers, 1875 to Modern, 
includes Newfoundland covers and postal stationery. Also 
Canada fi rst days and fi rst fl ights, U.N. emergency force cov-
ers, modern covers, many from Korean War Veterans Associa-
tion, a WWII black out cancel collection, plus Small Queen, 
KGV and KGVI commercial mail. Mixed condition, inspect.

 ....................................................................................Est $150

2341  Accumulation of About 1,000 Commemorative Covers, 
1950-2012, includes #8 and #10 size, plus some oversize. 
Note 88c and 90c Art stamps single use and also a $10 
Whale cover. Some with faults.

 .................................................................................... Est $100

2342  Accumulation of A Few Hundreds Covers, 1930s-1970s, 
includes meters, corner cards, stamp dealers, military, slo-
gan cancels, black out cancels, registered and postage dues. 
Mostly Ottawa area. Note the odd foreign cover mixed in. 
Some with faults but mostly fi ne or better.

 .................................................................................... Est $100

2343  Box of Covers, Cards, Stationery, etc. Starts with a mint 
and used stationery collection on pages, 1870s to modern, 
then a First Flight collection with many better items and fl ights 
(some signed by pilot), some fi rst day covers, commercially 
used mail from Canada and Newfoundland (including cen-
sored, registered, etc.), a few post cards and more. Overall 
fi ne or better, inspect.

 .................................................................................... Est $250

2344  Postal Stationery Collection, Queen Victoria to 1973, 
with approximately 150 pieces. Includes postal cards, railway 
freight advice fl imsies and envelopes. Includes EN15b, EN67 
(x2) and EN540-40 P.T.P.O. envelopes. Mixed of mint and 
postally used.

 .................................................................................... Est $100
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x2345

2345  Admiral Cover Collection, 1913 to 1949. Nice group of 
70 covers. Includes single use on cover of the 4c, 5c blue, 8c 
blue, 10c plum and 10c blue. Also single use of a 10c bistre 
brown on an A.R. card and of the $1 on a circular receipt. Also 
note both surcharged issues and coils on cover. Coils include 
#126a and 128a in blocks of 4. Mixed condition with much 
being very fi ne.

 .................................................................................... Est $250

2346  Shoebox of Assorted Christmas Covers. Includes a 
mix of early covers with Christmas slogan cancels and more 
modern Canada Post Christmas issue fi rst day covers. Mostly 
Canadian but do note a few other countries as well as other 
covers mixed in. Approximately 150 covers in all.

 .................................................................................... Est $100

2347  Banker’s Box Full of Modern Postal History, all ad-
dressed to the same person in Guelph, with a variety of 
postmarks, frankings, etc. Mostly from Canada but includes 
US and other countries. Unchecked by us except for quality, 
which seems to be quite nice. Inspect.

 .................................................................................... Est $100

                   
x2348

2348  Collection of 68 Covers, 1918 to 1937, with 1918 50th 
Anniversary of Confederation to the 1937 Pictorial issue. Bet-
ter items includes 12c and 13c rate Registered covers with 
the 60th Anniversary of Confederation issues, an 8c blue 
Scroll cover to Sweden, a 5c rate cover to the U.S.A. with 4c 
Scroll used as a bisect and rated 4c due, coils on cover, ad-
vertising and patriotic covers. Mostly fi ne or better but some 
with faults.

 ....................................................................................Est $150

2349  Accumulation in Banker’s Box with Several Hundred 
Covers, 1890s to Modern, note Newfoundland, airmail rate 
covers, advertising covers, slogan cancels, postal stationery 
and more. Well worth the estimate. Usual mixed condition, 
with much being fi ne or better.

 .................................................................................... Est $100

2350  Postal Stationery, 1890s to 1970s. Note letter cards, 
wrappers, election envelopes postal cards and #10 enve-
lopes. Plus a few other odds and ends. Mix of both used and 
unused, about 50/50 split.

 ...................................................................................... Est $50

2351  Carton of Modern Philatelic Covers, mostly philatelic 
from Europe and includes registered. Lot also includes 3 Is-
rael Bibliofi le Catalogues, and 2 Bale Specialized reference 
books - Palestine Mandate and Israel and 45 Calgary 1989 
Stampede $1 ‘silver’ dollars, originally sold by the stampede 
for $2 each.

 ...................................................................................... Est $50

                   
x2352

2352  Collection of 82 Different Illustrated Advertising Covers 
and a Front, 1906 to 1957, housed in an album. Includes 
covers depicting hotels, buildings, animals, fl owers, trains, 
food, vehicles, clothing, furniture, etc., plus a repaired 1906 
Hespeler Old Boys Re-Union cover from the Hespeler Furni-
ture Co. Ltd., and 6 covers have perfi n stamps. Covers are 
from across Canada with about 56 being KGVI or earlier, and 
about 33 are from British Columbia. There are some mostly 
small faults, but overall the covers are in generally very good 
to very fi ne clean condition. An excellent basis for expansion 
or for someone looking for missing items as each cover is dif-
ferent.

 .................................................................................... Est $200

2353  Group of 37 Advertising Covers, 1925 to 1959, plus a 
few fronts not counted, majority are illustrated, some in co-
lour, some on back. A good proportion also have slogan ma-
chine cancels. A few faults, still a useful group and fi ne or 
better.

 .................................................................................... Est $100

2354  Group of 29 Centennial Franked Covers and Cards, plus 
some shortpaid mail cards, with many different frankings, in-
cluding registered, overseas destinations, postage due, etc. 
Overall very fi ne.

 ...................................................................................... Est $75

 
Hundreds of more scans of these Postal History lots 

and others can be found online.  
Want more scans of a lot?  Send us an email.
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2355  Group of 26 Aerogramme Covers, all mailed, several to 
overseas destinations, such as Iran, Sri Lanka, Dubai, New 
Zealand, Israel, Barbados, India, Australia, etc. Some are up-
rated with stamps, mostly from the 1970s some up to the 
1990s. An interesting collecting area, mostly very fi ne.
...................................................................................... Est $75

2356  Group of 20 Aerogrammes, 1950s to 1970s, all mailed 
with some better destinations such as South Africa, Greece, 
Finland, Hong Kong, Philippines, Iceland, Bahamas, Israel, 
Jersey, etc. Overall very fi ne.
...................................................................................... Est $75

2357  Accumulation of Covers in Three Cartons, 1890’s and 
Later. Several hundreds of covers which includes postal sta-
tionery, including printed to private order, commercial mail, 
meter and permit mail. Also a number of cut squares. Well 
worth a look for better items. Mostly Canada but do note 
some foreign mixed in. Also a fourth carton of worldwide used 
on and off paper, mostly sorted by country in envelopes with 
much from the 1950s.
....................................................................................Est $150

                   
x2358

2358  #34/45 Collection of 43 Small Queen Covers, includes 
an 1896 cover to Denmark (10 x ½c), 1896 1c drop letter, 2c 
carrier drop letter, 32 x 3c rates (ranging from 1871 to 1898), 
all except one with single frankings (other a 1c plus 2c), a 5c 
single to the UK, a February 1872 6c single to the US (early 
thus), an 8c single on registered cover, an 1890 10c single on 
cover to India. A nice group - we note only one is a front, rest 
is mixed condition with many very fi ne.
.................................................................................... Est $400

2359  #41- Collection of Cigar or Tobacco Covers, 1896 to 
1945, with 1896 registered Toronto to Philadelphia, 1902 
St John NB to Arichat, lovely purple illustrated cc with Flew-
wellings Matches plus a green illustration of an open match 
box on back, plus another 8 covers, some illustrated on front, 
some on front and back, all having to do with tobacco , ciga-
rettes or cigars. Overall fi ne or better with a few small faults 
on some.
....................................................................................Est $150

x2360

2360  #50/58 Collection of Nine Jubilee Covers, includes a 
cover franked with 2 x ½c Jubilees plus a Map stamp to the 
US (cancelled Acton squared circle), two 2c rate covers, a 3c 
rate, a 1907 5c single Vancouver to PEI, a 1920 16c (pair 
of 8c) registered cover to the US, a cut down 16c (15c plus 
two ½c Leafs) registered cover to the US. Also some “Muddy 
Waters” Map issue covers. Overall very nice condition.

 ....................................................................................Est $150

2361  #66/83 Collection of 24 Queen Victoria Leaf and Nu-
meral Covers, includes 1898 5c Leaf to Germany, 1900 6c 
Leaf + 1c Numeral Registered, 1893 8c Leaf Registered, 
1890 5c + 2c Numeral Registered, 6c + 1c Numeral Regis-
tered, 1903 7c Numeral registered, 1898 8c Numeral regis-
tered, 10c Numeral + 2c and 3c KGV Leaf Issues registered 
and more. Overall very fi ne group.

 .................................................................................... Est $350

2362  #77bs Group of 14 2c Numeral Booklet Single Covers,
1900 to 1902, with a variety of postmarks, etc. Overall fi ne or 
better, with a Unitrade catalogue value of $20 each.

 ...................................................................................... Est $75

2363  #89/93 Collection of 30 Edward VII Covers, with a 1908 
1c rate, 26 x 2c rates (mostly franked with single 2c stamps), 
a 1910 5c single to France, 1904 7c single on folded #10 
cover, a 1922 13c registered Montreal to Kitchener franked 
with a 10c Edward, 1c SQ and 2c Jubilee. Mixed condition, 
many with small faults.

 ....................................................................................Est $150

                   
x2364

2364  #96/102 Collection of Seven Québec Tercentenary 
Covers, includes a 2c rate (2 x 1c), 2c single rate, 5c single 
rate to France (stamp is soiled), 7c registered to New York, a 
philatelic 10c single franking, a 1908 (SEP.4) cover franked 
with a 1c, 7c and 15c, also a 1947 philatelic cover with 6 x 
½c. Overall very fi ne group.

 .................................................................................... Est $200

The VIMY Collection
See lots 2849-2894 

for a unparalleled collection 
of Vimy memorabilia.
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Military Postal History

2365  Large WWII Correspondence, 1940 to 1950, mostly 
from 1940 to 1944, with over 450 covers, mostly franked 
with a 3c red Mufti, to and from a husband and wife. Virtually 
all still have their long letters included and we note a good va-
riety of different postmarks, many being from Uplands M.P.O. 
307, other military post offi ces and regular town cancels. 
Also includes a variety of ephemera material from the same 
family, including about 20 Air Letters, Airgraphs and covers 
(censored) from England to Montreal, some ration booklets, 
bank books, train tickets and holiday cards. Overall fi ne and 
interesting reading, etc.

 .................................................................................... Est $350

2366  1946 Toronto to Tashme, BC, mailed Toronto on 
MAY.23.1946 franked 7c air mail and addressed to Point 
Roberts Washington State (duplex on back), forwarded to 
Vancouver (c.d.s. on back), then forwarded to Tashme, BC 
(MAY.29.1946 c.d.s. on back). The cover contains contem-
porary newspaper clippings and is part of an original corre-
spondence to Japanese Internment Camp at Tashme (RF D). 
Accompanied by a photocopy of another cover from the same 
correspondence. Very fi ne.

 .................................................................................... Est $100

2367  Collection of Military Cancels on Cover and Piece, 
1943-2008, includes United Nations from Golan Heights, 
Egypt, Palestine, Cyprus, Vietnam and Italy. Interesting group 
with many better. Worth a look.

 .................................................................................... Est $100

2368  Lot of Over 200 WWII Orderly Room Covers, addressed 
to provinces from BC to Nova Scotia, with many different 
types of orderly room cancels (mostly on back, as receivers) 
with rectangular, square oval, circular and more from many 
different towns. We note many censored, and condition var-
ies. Inspect.

 .................................................................................... Est $300

                   
2369  1945 Cover to Repatriated Prisoner of War in Germany, 

mailed Barrie Ont. free franked and addressed to a Canadian 
Prisoner of War at Stalag Luft III in Germany. Handstamped 
in purple “ADDRESSEE RETURNED TO CANADA”. Cover has 
censor tape from DB/630 and many postmarks on back, in-
cluding Lachine MPO, GB Field Post Offi ce, Ottawa MPO 304 
and RCAF Section directory service datestamps. Very fi ne and 
interesting.

 .................................................................................... Est $100

2370  1966 Two Forces Air Letters, one mailed at CFPO 5000 
to Mrs J.A. Pugh in Ottawa (Feb 13) and the other mailed from 
Ottawa to ZB 5999 Capt James A. Pugh Canadian Correspon-
dent UNIPOM CAPO 5000 (Mar 10). The latter has an oval 
Postal Training Section handstamp on back as well as a point-
ing fi nger return to sender on back, plus a handstamp return 
to sender from MPO 333 (?) on front with no reason checked. 
Both covers franked 5c postage and are partially glued shut, 
very fi ne.

 .................................................................................... Est $100

2371  WWII Correspondence from GB to Victoria BC, with 9 Air 
Letters, all addressed to Mrs Mary Falkner and written by Bill 
Paul. Most were censored in different places and messages 
reference to wounds, HMCS Niobe, etc. Overall fi ne or better

 .................................................................................... Est $100

                   
x2372

2372  1940 Two Registered Covers with Receipts, mailed from 
Barriefi eld (MPO 302) and Trenton (MPO 310) to Hamilton, 
each with many backstamps including RPO, transits and re-
ceivers. A very fi ne duo and would both look great on a page.

 .................................................................................... Est $100

2373  WWII Correspondence from GB to Clinton Ont, with 16 
Air Letters, all addressed to Mrs RM Shoebottom and writ-
ten by Private Lloyd Shoebottom (possibly the father of the 
famous hockey player Bruce Shoebottom). Only one was cen-
sored and they all contain interesting lengthy letters. Overall 
fi ne or better

 .................................................................................... Est $100

                   
x2374

2374  1940-44 Group of Six Prisoner of War Correspondence 
Covers and Cards, with 4 covers (folded letter POW statio-
nery) and 2 cards (again, POW stationery), all addressed to 
the same person in Berlin, Germany and all but two are free 
franked (the other two were mailed air mail and franked with 
30c postage). Many different postmarks, including POW cds, 
“Ab” in circle, German and other censor markings, “AF”, etc. 
Prisoner was at fi rst mailing from Camp E, then Camp 21, 
then Camp 133. Messages in German and overall nice condi-
tion save for a few punch holes.

 .................................................................................... Est $300

2375  1917-18 WWI Correspondence, with over 40 items, all 
mailed from GB or Canada to the same person “Mrs Parker” 
in St Thomas, Ont. Some of those mailed from Canada to 
her were written in France. Most, if not all contain interest-
ing lengthy letters, with many different postmarks, a few cen-
sored, etc. Condition varies drastically, with many torn, but 
still with some fi ne items.

 .................................................................................... Est $100
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2376  1915-17 WWI Correspondence, with over 40 items, all 
mailed from GB or Canada to the same person “Mrs Olive 
Doyle” in Ottawa. Those mailed from Canada to her were writ-
ten in France. A few were mailed to her just before leaving 
for the war. All contain interesting lengthy letters, with many 
different postmarks, many censored, etc. Condition varies, 
with some tears, but still with some fi ne items. Many covers 
have light pencil notations by the owner describing contents, 
or postmarks, etc.

 .................................................................................... Est $100

2377  Group of Four Different 1944 Christmas Issue Armed 
Forces Air Letters, with varieties such as “4 address to 
lines”, “no watermark”, “right edge of AIR MAIL box under O 
of FORCES”, and “overprint on #W-6A6”. Three are addressed 
to Ontario and one to Iceland (this one with crease), one was 
censored and mailed aboard H.M.C. Ship. Overall very fi ne.

 ....................................................................................Est $150

                   
2378  WWI Long Branch Ont. Militia Datestamp, a very fi ne 

strike 18/AU 6 ties a 2c + 1c Admiral War Tax to a small cover 
to Toronto. This postmark is recorded used only between 10 
June and 18 Dec. Also a “courtesy” strike of the same ham-
mer on a small piece, with no indicia. Rare and very fi ne.

 .................................................................................... Est $400

                   
x2379

2379  Album with Collection of Approximately 95 Different 
WWII Era Civil Censor Small Size Covers and Card, plus one 
on piece. Showing different types of censor tapes or hand-
stamps from about 35 countries or colonies. Some faults but 
mostly very good to very fi ne and includes many better items 
such as a U.S.A. #915 5c Flag of France stamp on cover to 
France with ‘RETURNED TO SENDER/SERVICE SUSPENDED’ 
handstamp; Turkey to NYC cover with French Levant, India 
and U.S.A. tapes; a Casablanca to Canada airmail cover with 
French Morocco tape and pointed oval handstamp with ‘MA-
E” letter code plus a U.S.A. tape, etc. Collection has 14 covers 
that were doubled censored, including Aruba/U.S.A., South 
Africa/U.S.A., Spain/Great Britain, etc. Also note single cen-
sored covers from Barbados, Bermuda including terminal 
tape, an apparently unlisted Canadian tape, 2 Curacao cov-
ers, Egypt, Finland, Gold Coast, Malaya, Kenya, Palestine, Si-
erra Leone, a U.S.A. “Released by...” handstamps, etc. Inspec-
tion should be rewarded, as this is a well balanced collection 
with not more than 12 single censored covers from any one 
country and every cover seems different in some way.

 .................................................................................... Est $450

                   
x2380

2380  Album with About 69 Covers (2 long) with all Different 
Canadian MPO, NPO, Base PO and FPO 1212 Markings, 
identifi ed by Sayles’ numbers, plus 18 additional covers 
with MPO cancels selected to show different military crests 
and logos, such as RAF, RCAF, Cdn Armoured Corps, etc., or 
from RAF members in Canada. Some better noted, including 
Base PO Canada F59 c.d.s. (RF E); FPO 1212 ‘Eskimo Force’, 
Rockcliffe D450 and Scoudouc D1180 all RF D; 2 different 
Camp Borden FPO D180 canceling dies (only one shown in 
Sayles); a 1940 use of Petawawa FPO D423 that Sayles wrote 
was proofed in 1941; a double weight 60c airmail cover to 
Great Britain; a few duplex and early security type cancels, 
etc. The best is probably a cover from Camp Debert with two 
SEP.1.1941 MPO 604 c.d.s. cancels on front (stamp was re-
moved), plus a SEP.2.1941 MPO 603 machine cancel and a 
7th General hospital handstamp, with manuscript ‘Censored’ 
on reverse. Since the cover was censored when ‘Q’ Force was 
stationed at Camp Debert (Aug 21, 1941 to Feb 2, 1942) for 
possible invasion of St. Pierre and Miquleon, consignor thinks 
cover was from a member of that unit as mail from Camp De-
bert was normally uncensored. Some faults but overall very 
good to very fi ne condition.

 .............................................................................. Sayles $275

                   
2381  1943 Prisoner of War Folded Stationery Letter, from 

Monteith, postmarked P.O.W. DE 13 43 / 23, with censorship 
markings “Ab” in purple circle, Examined by D.B. 439 hand-
stamp, addressed to Germany. Very fi ne.

 .................................................................................... Est $100

2382 PC 1942 Sandon BC to Hasting Park BC Postcard, depict-
ing a railway bridge crossing a mountainous area and hand 
tinted. The card has an EXAMINED BY CENSOR handstamp 
in purple, and Hasting Park, Vancouver was a clearing station 
for Japanese internees, and the message is from a M. Huka-
bayashi explaining that he left Hasting Park 3 days earlier (on 
June 22) and arrived Sandon safely “and had a swell try”. 
Very fi ne.

 ....................................................................................Est $150
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2383  Siberia 1 Canadian Expeditionary Force in Siberia, a 

fi ne strike of “Examined By / L 19” handstamp in purple and 
with oval “PE/C 20” in back, on a cover mailed to Blenheim 
Ontario (JAN.13.1919 receiver on back). there is also a cen-
sor tape at left reading “Examined by Base Censor”. Accom-
panied by a photocopy of an explanation of these postmarks, 
etc. Very fi ne.

 .................................................................................... Est $200

                   
2384 PC Siberia 2 Canadian Expeditionary Force in Siberia, a fi ne 

strike of Hammer 1, NO 23/18 on a picture post card (de-
picting Geisha girls) addressed to London, Ont. There is also 
a rare boxed BASE HEADQUARTERS / NO 22 1918 / C.E.F. 
(SIBERIA) in black on front. Mounted on exhibit page with long 
write-up. Very fi ne.

 .................................................................................... Est $500

                   
2385 PC Siberia 3 Canadian Expeditionary Force in Siberia, a fi ne 

strike of Hammer 1 on a post card, JAN 25/19 addressed to 
Hamilton, Ontario. There is also a boxed PASSED / BY/ CEN-
SOR/ 014 on front in purple. Mounted on exhibit page with 
long write-up. One of only 5 known on entire. Very light corner 
and edge wear, still very fi ne.

 .................................................................................... Est $500

Great Britain -- Cover Lots

2386  Lot of Modern Unused Stationery and National Postal Mu-
seum Cards, stationery is composed of over 60 mostly differ-
ent 1980s to 2000s Royal Mail aerogrammes, many still in 
original packaging, majority are cacheted, many of those with 
Scotland themed pictures. The NPM cards are mostly com-
plete sets, with 1984-7, 1985-7, 1987-1 to 9, 1988-1 to 12, 
1989-1 to 8, 1990-3, 1992-13 to 16, 1994-1 to 17, 1995-1 
to 21 and 1996-1 to 16. Also includes a number of Post Offi ce 
themed post cards, from a variety of printers (including NPM), 
many are franked and postmarked with event postmarks. 
This whole lot is in “as new” condition and quite attractive.

 .................................................................................... Est $100

2387  Lot of Better Elizabethan Era Covers and Event Covers, 
1952 to Modern, with about 300 covers. Starts with commer-
cially used, includes registered, frankings, phosphor, destina-
tions, and more. Also many (perhaps two thirds) mostly ca-
cheted fi rst day covers for special events, such as fi rst fl ights 
(many are signed), fi rst sailings, openings, commemorative 
events, souvenir covers and more. Most of these also have 
commemorative postmarks and have a high catalogue value. 
Overall very fi ne and desirable lot.

 .................................................................................... Est $300

2388  Group of Philatelic Headquarter (PHQ) Cards, from 1992 to 
1996, with 186 different, all unused and in as-new condition. 
Many different topics and highly collectible.

 .................................................................................... Est $100

2389  Collection of Machin First Day Covers, 1967 to 2000, 
with about 400 covers, franked with a wide variety of issues 
including booklets, sets, souvenir sheets, large high values, 
etc. We note about one quarter being Regionals, a great vari-
ety of specialized postmarks and cachets and mostly all dif-
ferent. A very fi ne lot, with a very high catalogue value and 
original purchase price.

 .................................................................................... Est $500

2390  Lot of Pre-Edwardian Era Covers, 1746 to 1901, starts 
with 10 stampless folded letters (plus a few legal documents), 
mostly from the 1830s, then about 50 Queen Victoria frank-
ed covers and cards. We note postmark interest, etc. Some 
faults, still a useful lot.

 .................................................................................... Est $100

2391  Lot of Pre-Elizabethan Era Covers, 1902 to 1951, with 
about 200 covers or cards, mixed KEVII, KGV and KGVI, with 
destinations, rates, many censored many registered, good 
postmarks and more. Some opening faults, still a useful lot 
and overall fi ne or better.

 ....................................................................................Est $150

2392  Collection of First Day Covers, 1929 to 1967, with about 
300, mostly different covers, either for frankings, cachets 
or postmarks. We note sets and singles, better postmarks, 
phosphor issues, majority are offi cial covers, some are com-
mercially used. Overall very fi ne and generally chronologically 
sorted.

 .................................................................................... Est $300

2393  Specialized Collection of First Day Covers, 1968 to 
2005, with over 1,500 mostly different covers. The collec-
tor strived to purchase only different covers, either for post-
marks, cachets, frankings, etc. We note a mix of ordinary, 
offi cial and sponsored types of covers, and a quick check in 
the First Day Cover catalogue reveals that there is a very high 
total catalogue value here. Unchecked by us for varieties or 
better postmarks and very likely to contain many. A rare op-
portunity to purchase such a large variety of covers, and a 
great basis for continuation, as there are probably few miss-
ing in the period. Also includes six numbered FDC, each with 
a £2 coin inserted in the cover (1994 to 1996). Very fi ne.

 .................................................................................Est $1,000
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2394  Great Britain Carton of First Day and Event Covers, 1953 
to 2000s. Includes many Great Britain private cachet covers, 
R.A.F. anniversary covers including Concorde fl own material, 
trains covers and more. Some early material with cachets but 
the vast majority without cachets. Mostly very fi ne.

 .................................................................................... Est $100

2395  Great Britain Group of 7 Registered Postal Stationery 
Covers, destinations includes Canada (x3), Egypt, India, 
U.S.A. (x2) three are uprated including a 4½d late fee to 
South India (9d total). A clean group.

 .................................................................................... Est $100

United States -- Regular Issues

                   
2396  1919 NJ to OH Registered Cover, franked with a 5c blue 

Garfi eld plus a horizontal pair of 4c brown Washington with 
Plate number 6002 on selvedge at bottom. Transit and re-
ceiver datestamps on back. Light stains on front, still very fi ne 
and a scarce variety on cover.

 .................................................................................... Est $100

                   
2397  Browning Shotguns Illustrated Postal Card , showing 

two different shotguns. Used Saint Louis OCT.17.1934 on 1c 
green Jefferson postal card, message on the back about cus-
tomer follow up. Very fi ne.

 .................................................................................... Est $100

                   
2398  #U311 Winchester Repeating Arms Co. Illustrated Cov-

er , showing their famous rifl e. Used New York 1890 duplex on 
2c green Washington postal stationary, backstamped Buffalo 
NY. Clean and intact, very fi ne.

 ....................................................................................Est $150

United States -- Cover Collections & Accumulations

2399  Group of Approximately 120 Covers and Cards, includes 
1880s postal stationery cards, used., 1970s Educard large 
die proofs of famous U.S. stamps, late 1940s to 1960s fi rst 
day covers that includes the $5 Alexander Hamilton (CV $50) 
and commercial mail. Mixed condition.

 .................................................................................... Est $100

2400  Large Accumulation of Covers in Two Large Cartons, 
includes early commercial mail, fi rst fl ight covers, fi rst days, 
including a number of oversized, inauguration covers, a 
Franklin Society cover collection, oversized hand painted and 
signed military covers and modern postal stationery. Mixed 
condition, especially with the earlier material.

 .................................................................................... Est $200

2401  Accumulation of Over 800 Covers, mostly fi rst days, fi rst 
fl ights or military event/souvenir covers. Mostly cacheted and 
some not addressed. Note better fi rst day cachets and some 
early fi rst fl ights. Inspect for better items.

 .................................................................................... Est $250

2402  Banker’s Box Full with Several Hundreds of Covers, 
some philatelic covers and cards such as First days and fi rst 
fl ights but mostly commercial cover covering a century from 
the early 1900s to early 2000s. A great variety of frankings, 
postal markings, cancels and destinations.

 .................................................................................... Est $200

2403  Machine Cancel Collection, 1890s to 1930s, of a few 
hundred covers. Sorted by machine type and rarity. Includes 
American, Barr-Fyke, Barry, Columbia, Doremus, Hampden, 
International, Perfection, Pitney Bowes, Pneumatic, Pseudo, 
Time, Cummins and more. High catalogue value. Mixed condi-
tion, inspect.

 ....................................................................................Est $150

2404  Large Carton of Postal History, 1890s and Onwards. 
Several hundred covers includes commercial mail, fi rst days 
and fi rst fl ights, postcards, a D.L.O. cover, uprated early post-
al stationery and lots of usable mint postal stationery. Some 
good eBay material.

 .................................................................................... Est $100

2405  Two Cartons of First Day Covers, 1930s and On. With 
Many hundreds of covers, loose and in albums. Includes 
silks, stamp program fi rst day issue cards, booklet pane cov-
ers, event covers, etc. Some early covers not cacheted. Good 
assortment of cachet makers including Cachet Craft, Crosby 
and more. Inspect.

 .................................................................................... Est $100

 TED KERZNER’S 
SQUARED CIRCLE
CANCELLATIONS 

OF CANADA

See Page 108 
for details.
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Worldwide

                   

x2406

2406 Alsace Lorraine 1899 to 1914 Group of 50 Stamped 
Cards, each one with a large number of revenue stamps, all 
in German, with postmarks, signatures, etc. An interesting lot 
for the specialist. These were retail priced by owner at $14.95 
a piece.
.................................................................................... Est $300

2407  China Collection of First Day Covers, includes R.O.C. fi rst 
days 1950s to 1990 plus a group of P.R.C. fi rst days from the 
1980s and 1990s. Includes sets, souvenir sheets, etc. Mostly 
cacheted and unaddressed. Also some postcards and other 
odds and ends. Mostly very fi ne, inspect.
....................................................................................Est $150

See also Lot 2424 for China (P.R.C.)

2408  Churchill Collection of 32 Winston Churchill Covers, 
1965 to 2015. Includes fi rst day covers, WWII commemora-
tive event covers and some commercial mail. Mostly very fi ne. 
A nice clean group from a variety of countries.
...................................................................................... Est $50

2409  Lot of Europa First Day Covers, 1956 to 1990s, with 
about 265 covers, mostly different, from many different coun-
tries, with different frankings, cachets, etc. Includes the valu-
able fi rst 1956 issues on covers from Belgium, Luxembourg, 
France, Italy (registered) and the Netherlands (this one with-
out cachet). A great lot for the eBay reseller or collector, and 
also includes a collection of Council of Europe FDC (about 
100 or so in a small album, 1963-1996). Very fi ne.
.................................................................................... Est $350

                   
x2410

2410  France Group of 11 Stampless Covers, 1832 to 1859, 
includes trans-Atlantic, 1832 Paris to London, 1859 Paris to 
Spain, U.S.A. New York packet to Paris 1854 with forwarding 
agent backstamp, U.S.A. New Orleans to Cognac Wine mer-
chant, etc. Some with minor tears, creases, etc. Inspect.
.................................................................................... Est $100

                   
2411  France 1886 Wine Merchant Folded Letter to Mauri-

tius, mailed at Cette on AUG.24.1886 and addressed to Port 
Louis, Ile Maurice. Franked with a 25c and a pair of 5c Peace 
and Commerce issues, with Cette à Tarason (plus another) 
railway cancel plus Mauritius SEP.16 receiver cancel on back. 
Inside has a long letter with a corner card from “Vins du Midi 
et de l’étranger, Vins et Liqueurs et Fabrique de Vermuth” 
with the company logo comprising of three castle turrets and 
two diabolical fi sh. Scarce destination, fresh and very fi ne.

 .................................................................................... Est $100

2412  France Group of 30 Advertising Covers, 1931 to 1952,
mostly from the 1930s and includes engraver, hotels, book-
store, fl orist, printing, stamp dealer (Eritrea), wine (x8), etc. 
Note 8 with slogan cancels. Mostly fi ne or better.

 .................................................................................... Est $100

2413  France Inaugural Voyage of S.S. Normadie MAY.29.1935 
Cover, Both voyage legs, Le Havre to New York and return trip 
JUN.6.1935. Four covers, one signed with photo of captain, 
inaugural brochure, 7 newspaper articles, capsizing card 
1942.02.09. A nice lot, diffi cult to assemble.

 .................................................................................... Est $100

2414  France Group of Nine First Flight Covers, 1936 to 1953.
Includes New Caledonia to New York, New Caledonia to New 
Zealand, Paris to Chicago, Marseilles to Azores, France Bal-
loon Post cover front AUG.27.1936 with cancels on the re-
verse (faulty with tear and missing piece), etc.

 .................................................................................... Est $100

2415  Germany Collection of Maritime Covers, 1963 to 1970s,
all written-up in an album containing over 320 different cov-
ers. All appear to have ship cachets or similar, and have been 
transported aboard various ships, etc. Many also have special 
handstamps, etc. Bit of a musty smell, still overall very fi ne.

 .................................................................................... Est $100

2416  Germany Collection of Approximately 200 Third Reich 
Era Propaganda Photos in Two Albums. Includes 100+ 
4.5”x6.5” and 90+ 3”x4.5” with pictures of Hitler, the military, 
navy, etc. Interesting group. Also a small assortment of covers 
from the 1920s to 1970s, postcards, etc. Mostly very fi ne.

 .................................................................................... Est $100

2417  Germany Group of a Few Hundred Covers and Postal 
Cards, from the late 1800s, early 1900s and infl ation era. In-
cludes Bavaria and Germania issues. Some better frankings 
and cancels. Inspect.

 .................................................................................... Est $100

The VIMY Collection
See lots 2849-2894 

for a unparalleled collection 
of Vimy memorabilia.
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2418  Germany World War II German Occupation Cover Col-
lection, includes an illustrated postcard with 2-country frank-
ing Sc. N6 and B209 cancelled 12/06.1943, one envelope 
with three 3rd Reich stamps postmarked 10.13.1943 (Sc. 
B219, B222, B232) and 8 covers franked with Germany Sc. 
#B251 postmarked 04.19.1944 and 05.05.1943. Mostly fi ne 
or better.

 .................................................................................... Est $100

2419  Greenland and Iceland Lot of First Day Covers, 1930s 
to 1990s, with several hundreds fi lling half a Banker’s Box, 
loose or in albums. We note earlier FDC including Iceland 
#240-245, etc. We note frankings with singles, pairs, sets, se-
tenant multiples including blocks and souvenir sheets. Huge 
catalogue value, overall very fi ne.

 .................................................................................... Est $250

2420  Hong Kong Collection of 100+ First Day Covers, 1980s 
to 1990s, mostly in a Lindner album, plus some postcards 
and other odds and ends. Mostly very fi ne.

 .................................................................................... Est $100

2421  Israel Shoebox with Approximately 550 First Day Cov-
ers, Mainly 1949 to 1983, from 1953 on with tabs, very few 
are addressed. Mostly very fi ne.

 ...................................................................................... Est $50

                   
x2422

2422  Italy Group of 13 Stampless Covers, 1826 to 1847, all to 
Genova with strikes of black and red straight lines, very fi ne, a 
clean group.

 .................................................................................... Est $100

2423  Liechtenstein Collection of Maxima Cards, 1978 to 
2002, all displayed in three cover binders, with over 575 dif-
ferent cards, each colourfully illustrated with its accompany-
ing stamp and postmark. Fresh and very fi ne lot.

 .................................................................................... Est $100

2424  P.R.C. Collection of 160+ Mostly Internal First Flight 
Covers, most are with cachets. Note 1 cover to Hong Kong 
and return and another addressed to Japan. Almost certainly 
includes some better fl ights. Mostly very fi ne, inspect.

 ....................................................................................Est $150

                   
x2425

2425  Palestine Collection of Mostly WWII Covers Mailed 
From Palestine, with 62 covers in all. WWII material mostly 
has interesting censor handstamps and tapes, addressed 
to a number of countries, mostly to Canada, USA and GB, 
but also Switzerland, etc. We note many instructional mark-
ings. Also includes a number of post-war covers franked with 
tabbed stamps, FDC, etc. A scarce group and great for the 
specialist.

 ...................................................................................Est. $200

2426  Philippines Cover Collection in Small Carton, 1930s to 
2000s, includes a nice group of 1930-1950s fl ight and fi rst 
day covers, some more modern material plus a lovely collec-
tion of 37 handpainted oversize fi rst days by artist Dan Pie-
dra. Some earlier covers toned or heavily soiled. Inspect.

 ....................................................................................Est $120

2427  Saudi Arabia, Turkey Collections and Accumulation of 
a Few Hundred Covers, 1907 to 1990s, includes Turkey col-
lection on album pages that includes foreign offi ces, etc. plus 
a Saudi Arabia collection with fi rst day and fi rst fl ight covers. 
Lots of commercial mail. Saudi material is more recent and 
includes lots of oversized covers with meter payments.

 .................................................................................... Est $100

2428  South America 1943 TACA Airlines First Flight Cover 
Collection, with 21 colourfully cacheted covers, NOV.20-
21.1943. Various slight legs Costa Rica, Cuba, El Salvador, 
Honduras, U.S.A., etc. A very fi ne group.

 .................................................................................... Est $100

2429  Switzerland Estate Lot of Covers and First Day Cov-
ers, 1894 to 1970s, in 10 FDC albums plus several loose. 
We note many better such as many Pro Juventute year sets, 
blocks of four and sets on FDCs, stationery used to reply to 
contests, registered commercial mail, air mail to Canada and 
USA, a few post cards and more. Unchecked by us but ap-
pears to have better material included. Overall very fi ne. Sev-
eral hundreds of covers in all.

 .................................................................................... Est $350

2430  United Nations Shoebox with About 300 Covers, 1958-
1995, with most cacheted New York fi rst day covers. Also 
note fi rst fl ights, postal stationery, commercial mail plus other 
odds and ends.

 ...................................................................................... Est $50

Interested in consigning your material? 
Please contact us at:

consign@sparks-auctions.com
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x2431

2431  United Nations New York First Day Cover Collection, 
1950s to 1990s, in two cartons. Includes 7 binders, 2 small 
boxes and lots of loose material. Note postal stationery as 
well as a few commercial covers and includes the good sou-
venir sheet on fi rst day cover. Mostly very fi ne.

 .................................................................................... Est $100

2432  Worldwide Box of Covers and Cards, mostly modern, 
with a good variety of countries. We note an Algoma County 
(Canada) collection of over 85 covers (1950s to 1980s), a 
Canada stationery card group (about 100), mostly with pre-
printed Department of Education certifi cates, 1960s and 
1970s. We also note several show covers and cards, Cana-
dian FDC, and more. Overall very fi ne.

 .................................................................................... Est $100

2433  Worldwide Lot of Eight Specialty First Day Cover Col-
lections, with “The Royal Wedding First day Cover Collection” 
1981, by the Westminster Collectors Society, with 53 covers. 
“International Society of Postmasters 1977 Christmas Cover 
Collection” Franklin Mint, with 12 covers. “Silver Jubilee” 
1977, International Postal Collectors League, with 24 covers. 
“Stamps of All Countries First Day Collection” 1980-84 by the 
Franklin Mint, bilingual (French and English) with 112 covers. 
“United Nations Commemorative First Day Cover Collection” 
1980-81 with 57 covers. “Wildlife of the 50 States First Day 
Cover Collection”, 1987 with 50 covers. “The Birds & Flowers 
of the 50 States” 1982 with 50 covers. And “Golden Replicas 
of United States Stamps” 1980-81 with 19 covers bearing 22 
karat gold stamps. Majority of the covers in this lot are fully 
described and neatly written-up. Very fi ne.

 ....................................................................................Est $150

2434  Worldwide Accumulation of Interesting Covers and 
Cards, mostly from Canada but includes some British Com-
monwealth countries. We note a 3c Large Queen cover with 
a nice strike (date lightly enhanced in pencil and cut down 
at left) new discovery and only known example of Millhaven 
UC (OCT.14.1874), some early GB covers, a few Small Queen 
covers, about a dozen different 1937 Coronation FDC with 3 
different stamps on each, several censored WWII covers ad-
dressed to Canada, St Pierre & Miquelon #252 on censored 
cover to Canada, 1966 registered cover Russia to Canada, 
1919 Waterloo Belgium free franked “on active service” post-
card to Canada, three unopened packs of Canadian Floral 
stationery domestogrammes and more interesting items. 
Condition varies but mostly fi ne or better.

 ....................................................................................Est $150

2435  Worldwide Modern Philatelic Cover Accumulation, 
mostly from Europe. Includes registered, A/R, Xpresspost. 
Also other odds and ends including an album with 70 unused 
British Columbia postcards c. 1930s, container of on-piece 
worldwide, and 50 Calgary 1988 Stampede $1 “silver” dollar 
tokens. These were sold by the Stampede for $2 each and 
these are still in original retail packaging.

 ....................................................................................Est $150

2436  Worldwide Carton of Modern Philatelic Covers, mostly 
philatelic from Europe and includes registered. Lot also in-
cludes 150 Calgary 1989 Stampede $1 ‘silver’ dollars, origi-
nally sold by the stampede for $2 each.

 ....................................................................................Est $150

2437  Worldwide Accumulation of a Few Hundreds Covers in 
Small Carton, includes cheques, fi rst days, postcards, regis-
tered mail, etc. Much is Canada but also U.S.A. and others. 
Note India revenues on boarding passes. Mixed condition, 
inspect.

 .................................................................................... Est $100

2438  Worldwide Accumulation of a Few Hundred Covers, 
1885-1970s, with strength in Eastern Europe, South America 
and Canada, also a little bit of China. Note Express mail, mili-
tary and censored covers, postcards and postal stationery, 
but mostly commercial mail. Very mixed condition, inspection 
recommended.

 .................................................................................... Est $200

2439  Worldwide Lot of 15 Thematic First Day Cover Collec-
tions, with “International Collection of World Wildlife First 
Day Covers”, “American Revolution Bicentennial 1776-1976”, 
Commonwealth Collection of Silver Jubilee First Day Covers”, 
“International Society of Postmasters 1976 Christmas Stamp 
Collection”, “Golden Replicas of 1984 U.S. Olympic Games 
Stamps”, “The 1981 Royal Wedding”, :”United Nations Com-
memorative First Day Cover Collection”, “1978 25th Anniver-
sary of the Queen’s Coronation”, “America’s Bicentennial Cov-
ers”, “The History of Aviation First Day Cover Collection” and 
others. All albums contain very fi ne FDC, most are extensively 
written-up and nicely displayed. Several hundred covers in all 
and high original cost.

 .................................................................................... Est $300

2440  Worldwide Several Hundreds of Covers and FDC, with 
groupings such as Olympics, CAPEX 78, Sir Edmund Hillary 
Commemorative group (paid $60), lot of Rhodesia and S. 
Rhodesia (paid $55), group of Iranian covers, censored, col-
lection of Jersey FDC, 4 early Brazil covers (air mail or reg-
istered, to Australia, England, Germany), and much more. A 
wide variety of countries, subjects, better frankings, etc. Over-
all very fi ne, with about half FDC and half commercially used 
covers.

 .................................................................................... Est $200

2441  Worldwide Accumulation in Shoebox, 1950s to 1960s, 
with Canada fi rst day covers in a cover album plus fi rst days 
from Iceland, Great Britain and some commercial mail, 
paquebot covers, postcards, fi rst fl ights and other odds and 
ends. Some creased or other faults, inspect.

 ...................................................................................... Est $50

2442  Worldwide Group of 15 Covers, 1864 to 1980, includes 
12 Canada covers with Ottawa type-1 squared circle, 2 other 
Small Queen covers, a precancel hotel advertising card, 4 air-
mail covers that includes a Pelee Island to Leamington and 
Charlottetown to Moncton cover. Also 2 Great Britain Edward 
VII covers and a Russia postcard. Also group of 6 Roman 
State reprints and a card with 18 low value Strait Settlements 
stamps. Covers are mixed condition.

 ...................................................................................... Est $50

2443  Worldwide Banker’s Box Full of Covers, 1880s to Mod-
ern, with a good variety of countries. Includes registered mail, 
airmail rate covers, commercial mail, fi rst day covers, postal 
stationery and more. Some with faults, but mostly fi ne or bet-
ter.

 .................................................................................... Est $100
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2444  Worldwide Large Carton with Several Thousand Cov-
ers, from a variety of countries, early to modern, includes fi rst 
days, registered, etc.

 .................................................................................... Est $100

2445  Worldwide Small Cover Accumulation, 1861 to 1950s. 
Includes KGV Silver Jubilee covers, registered mail, postal 
stationery, censor mail, fi rst days and fi rst fl ights. Strength in 
Canada, Newfoundland, Great Britain and U.S.A. Mixed condi-
tion.

 .................................................................................... Est $200

2446  Worldwide Large Shoebox Overfl owing with Diverse 
Covers, many are #10 size addressed to Montreal from a vari-
ety of countries including China, Cook Islands, Aitutaki, many 
are OHMS and mostly from the 1970s and 1980s. Also about 
100 small covers from the 1940s to 1970s with Canadian 
duplex cancels, plus a variety of other WW covers (including 
many from Russia) addressed to South America, with regis-
tered, air mail, etc. A few faults, still overall fi ne or better.

 .................................................................................... Est $100

2447  Worldwide Accumulation in Two Large Cartons, 1880s 
to 2000s, many hundreds of covers in albums, etc. Majority 
is 1970’s and on and includes #10 and larger covers. Note 
some earlier, with strength in Germany (including fi eldpost 
covers) and France. Also note some censor material. Mixed 
condition. Also a smaller box with early to modern postcards, 
a few hundred in all. Note ships, street scenes, etc.

 ....................................................................................Est $150

2448  Worldwide Three Cartons with Several Hundred Covers, 
includes fi rst days, a Philippines collection, 2 U.S. Bicenten-
nial collections and lots of loose material. Also note a Poland 
Lenin collection, Russia collection, Disney material, event cov-
ers, etc. A good assortment, mostly very fi ne.

 ....................................................................................Est $150

Postcards

2449  Group of 64 Early Vintage Era Postcards, all 3½x5½ 
size, with a mix of used and unused. Also a 2016 Unitrade 
Specialized catalogue.

 .................................................................................... Est $100

2450  Group of 308 Classic Era Early Chrome Postcards, 268 
Canada and 40 U.S.A. The latest is a group of 16 Offi cial EXPO 
1967 postcards. Also includes Calgary Stampede (x29), Ships 
(x17), trains, bridges, etc. All 3½x5½ and appears mostly un-
used.

 .................................................................................... Est $100

2451  Buildings Postcards, Lot of 200, . many are the classic 
skyscrapers and main street views. Early era, no chromes. All 
3½x5½ size, with some duplication and appears to be mostly 
unused.

 .................................................................................... Est $100

2452 PC Collection with a Few Hundreds Postcards, 1900s and 
Onwards, includes a few early view cards, souvenir folders, 
real photos, etc. Note town cancels, UN Emergency Force can-
cels, overseas destinations, etc. Mixed condition.

 .................................................................................... Est $100

2453 PC First Nations Design Colour Leather Postcard Album, 
depicting an Indian Chief, surrounded by geometric designs, 
including four swastikas, and contains spaces for 9 post-
cards. The album presently contains ten leather postcards, all 
coloured-in with various humorous, or other scenes. Scarce 
and overall very fi ne.

 .................................................................................... Est $100

                   
x2454

2454 PC Collection of 272 Black & White Early Real Photo Post-
cards. Includes Royalty, ships, lighthouses, scenics, icebergs, 
etc. Rarely offered in such quantity. Mix of used and unused. 
All 3½x5½ size.

 .................................................................................... Est $200

2455 PC Lot of 168 Postcards, includes 72 worldwide and 96 hu-
mour cards. All in colour, early era (no chromes), all 3½x5½ 
size, with a mix of used and unused. Some faults. Inspect.

 .................................................................................... Est $100

2456 PC Collection of 126 Postcards, includes Tucks (x4), artist 
signed and classic early vintage monochromes. All 3½ x 5½ 
size and a mix of used and unused.

 .................................................................................... Est $100

2457 PC Napoléon Related Post Cards Collection, with a Light-
house album containing about 55 different, plus another 100 
or so, mostly from the turn of the century, with battle scenes, 
Waterloo themes, Napoléon poses and portraits and other re-
lated subjects. Nice start to a thematic, with better than usual 
condition and mostly very fi ne.

 ....................................................................................Est $150

2458 PC About 200 Postcards from Scotland, with less than 10% 
used, rest unused. Nice overall quality, all appear different, 
from the 1900s to the 1940s, very fi ne lot.

 .................................................................................... Est $100

                   
x2459

2459 PC South Africa Lot of 88 Postcards, Mostly Edwardian, 
sent from Cape of Good Hope, Natal, South Africa. A rarely 
offered lot which includes real photo, B&W, colour including 
7 Tucks. Majority are stamps and postmarks during the Ed-
ward era. Destinations include New Zealand, Great Britain, 
Canada, U.S.A., France, etc. Some with faults, inspect.

 ....................................................................................Est $150
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2460 PC Worldwide Several Hundreds of Picture Post cards, with 
a collection of Canada Post stationery cards, many maxima 
cards, some card folders (including two nice ones from the 
Rockies), group of three real photos of a WW battleship sink-
ing, collection of 63 different Expo 67 cards, collection of Ice-
land viewcards and a collection of early Canadian mailed post 
cards, Edwards to Admirals, with many small town postmarks 
and a wide variety of pictures, including comical, town views, 
etc. A few faults else overall fi ne or better.

 ....................................................................................Est $150

2461 PC Worldwide Large Carton with Several Hundred Post-
cards, mostly Canada and the U.S.A. but includes worldwide 
mixed in. Cards range from early (B&W photos) to modern and 
are a mix of used and unused.

 .................................................................................... Est $100

Literature

Canada

2462  Banker’s Box Full of Canadian Philatelic Books, with 
over 30 titles including many useful such as Christie’s Nick-
le and Clifford-Jones sale catalogue, Marler Admiral Issues 
1982, 1967-1973 Canada Centennial reference manual 
(with stamps), Harrison Registry 1971, Holmes handbooks 
(including 11th edition), and much more, including many 
rarely seen or offered titles.

 .................................................................................... Est $100

Canada Catalogues - priced

2463  2015 and 2013 Unitrade Catalogues & Canada Post 
Offi cial FDC catalogue 3rd edition by Chung and Narbonne. 
Useful and lightly used, very fi ne.

 ...................................................................................... Est $50

Canada Auction Sales (including “Name” sales)

2464  Reference Library of 4 Great Large Queen Sales includes 
Firby sale of S Menich Large Queens stamps Feb 1997 and 
postal history Jun 2000. Also Firby Jan 2000 sale of Geoff Hill 
collection of Numeral cancels on Large Queen and May 1997 
sale of “Harbour” Large Queens. Very useful references. No 
prices realized, very fi ne.

 ...................................................................................... Est $50

2465  Lot of 4 Firby BNA Name Sales, includes Mar 2007 King 
Edward VII Canada issue, the “ASTOC” collection, Jun 2007 
W. Wilkinson Canadian Postal Rates including a 12d on cover, 
Jan 2000 Dr Carr British Columbia and Sep 2008 R. Martin 
collection of Colonial BNA. No prices realized. All very useful 
sales and very fi ne.

 ...................................................................................... Est $50

2466  Lot of 6 BNA Firby Sales and 4 Hennok Sales, includes 
some name sales like Arfken Canadian Pre-UPU May 1997 
sale, “ASTOC” Canadian Postal History Nov 2007 and Hennok 
Oct 1990 sale of “REVAL” BNA forgeries. No prices realized. 
Very fi ne.

 ...................................................................................... Est $50

Canada Handbooks

2467  The Edward VII Issue of Canada, by Marler. This is a rare 
deluxe edition with cloth binding and matching slipcase, num-
bered #97 of 250 copies and signed by the author. Like new 
condition, very fi ne.

 .................................................................................... Est $100

2468  The Encyclopaedia of British Empire Postage Stamps, 
Vol. V, British North America by Robson Lowe. This is a 2 vol-
ume deluxe edition with slipcase, and includes colour plates. 
Like new condition and a very useful set.

 .................................................................................... Est $100

2469  Carton with Postmark Related Literature, with 20 differ-
ent books, includes slogans, fancy, railway, fl ags, rollers, etc. 
Includes titles rarely seen or offered, mostly very fi ne.

 ...................................................................................... Est $50

2470  Useful Lot of Six Different Quarterman Reprints, with 
Howes Canadian Postage Stamps and Stationery, Boggs Post-
age Stamps and Postal History of Canada, Boggs Postage 
Stamps and Postal History of Newfoundland, Jarrett Stamps 
of BNA, Deaville The Colonial Postal Systems and Postage 
Stamps of Vancouver Island and British Columbia, Woodall 
Postal History of Yukon Territory. All very fi ne and quite a use-
ful group and includes some scarcer titles.

 ....................................................................................Est $150

2471  Lot of Postal History References, with about 20 books, 
including many useful such as Postal Guides from 1931 
(missing its cover) 1944-45, 1947, 1948, 1965 (missing 
its cover), Palmer Cross Border Mail, Harrison Registry Sys-
tem 1971, Campbell’s Post Offi ces (hardbound Quarterman 
reprint), Lambton County Post Offi ces 1837-1970 (K. Lamb) 
and more. Mostly fi ne or better condition.

 .................................................................................... Est $100

Canada Periodicals and Study Groups

2472  Popular Stamps, published in Cobden, Ont, includes a 
complete run from 1941 to 1958, vol 4-21, all in 17 green 
hardbound books and in very fi ne condition.

 ...................................................................................... Est $25

USA

2473  U.S.A. Philatelic Literature, includes 2 stampless cover 
catalogues, Postal History of P.O.W.’s in WWII in Korea and 
Vietnam, 5th Edition American Airmail Catalogue, vols 4 &5, 
Postmarks of Territorial Alaska, 3 plate number catalogues by 
Durland, photocopies of Philippines First Flight catalogue and 
more.

 .................................................................................... Est $100

Great Britain

2474   The Royal Philatelic Collection by Sir John Wilson, Drop-
more Press, 1952. A history of the Royal Philatelic Collection 
and catalogue of the red albums, mainly collected by King 
George V, John Tillard and Edward Bacon. This is the deluxe 
hardbound edition, bound in full red morocco leather with 
raised bands, gilt stamping in compartments, gilt coat of 
arms on the upper cover, with 12 leaves of plates in colour 
and over sixty plates in black and white. Includes slipcase, 
and measures 10½ x 14½ x 3½ inches, with a total weight of 
about 15 lbs. As new condition, with no scuffs or any marks 
of wear, very fi ne and rare.

 ...................................................................................Est. $500

2475  Six Different Stanley Gibbons GB Catalogues, with  
Great Britain Concise Catalogue 2013 and set of 5 different  
Stanley Gibbons Specialised Stamp Catalogue. with v.1 QV 
(9th ed.), v.2 KEVII to KGVI (8th ed.), v.3 QEII Pre-Decimal Is-
sues (9th ed.), v.4 QEII Decimal Defi nitive Issues (7th ed.) and 
v.5 QEII Decimal Special Issues (2d ed.). All are like-new and a 
very useful group.

 ...................................................................................... Est $50
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2476  Group of 14 GB Related Books and Catalogues, with  
Stanley Gibbons Great Britain Concise Stamp Catalogue, 
2010 and 2012 editions,  British Post Offi ce Numbers 1944-
1906 by Brumell (1979 reprint),  New Stoneham Great Brit-
ain Stamp Catalogue in Full Colour, 1840-2005, 13th edition, 
Linn’s  Introduction to the Stamps of Great Britain by Alderfer 
and Rosenblum, and others, plus  The 2005 Catalogue of 
Great Britain Stamp Errors & Varieties DVD by Tom Pierron.  
Artworkby David Gentleman, 2002.  Queen Elizabeth II A Ju-
bilee Portrait in Stamps by Fay Sweet, 2002. A useful group, 
mostly in very fi ne condition.

 ...................................................................................... Est $50

British Commonwealth

2477  The Encyclopaedia of British Empire Postage Stamps, 
Vol. IV, Australasia, by Robson Lowe. Book is in very fi ne con-
dition and dust jacket has faults, still a very useful publica-
tion.

 .................................................................................... Est $100

Worldwide

2478  Group of Various Stamp Books and Catalogues, with  
Stanley Gibbons Commonwealth and British Empire Stamps, 
1840-1970 2011 edition.  Stanley Gibbons British Common-
wealth volumes 1 and 2, 1997 edition.  The Royal Tour Trains, 
Their Postal History and Postmarks by Norman Hill, 1977. The 
Postal Service Guide to US Stamps31st and 32nd editions 
2004, 2005. Also a few books on exhibiting and arranging 
stamp collections, two FDR philatelic books, and general 
stamp collecting books. Overall fi ne or better.

 ...................................................................................... Est $40

2479  Group of Books on Thematic Collecting, with  SG Collect 
Birds on Stamps 5th edition . Two volume (A-M, N-Z)  Special 
Auction for Thematic Philately and Postal History, 2005 by 
Christian Walper, Berlin Germany, with over 13,000 lots neat-
ly divided by topic or theme.  Stamps on Stamps by Kaplan, 
ATA 1992. Also one on the Roosevelts and general thematic 
collecting. Overall very fi ne.

 ...................................................................................... Est $20

2480  Lichtenstein & Boyd Dale Auctions, Sales 12 to 23 Com-
plete. Also includes the preview brochure. Awesome collec-
tion includes USA, Cape of Good Hope (incredible collection), 
Switzerland, Australia, British West Indies, Gambia, British 
Africa, Germany and Western Express. Retail over $250. All 
with prices realized except sale 21, must have references, 
very fi ne.

 .................................................................................... Est $100

2481  Firby Philatelic Literature Sales etc. Nice lot of 15 auc-
tions plus 7 price lists and a copy of the Crawford Library Ca-
nadian only publications part II done in 1998. Includes name 
sales such as Epstein, Roger Koerber and Longley Aug 2001 
sale of the Lichtenstein libraries. Some with prices realized, 
fi ne to very fi ne.

 ...................................................................................... Est $50

2482  Nice Lot of 6 Harmers Auctions Sales and 25 Resumes.  
Sales include specialized Russia Mar 1979, Venezuela 1979, 
Barbados 1985 (prices realized) Boyd Dale Australasia 1990 
(prices realized) and “Nemo” Latin America 1980. Resumes 
are from 1937-1939 and 1947 to 1973 and include auction 
highlights with many pictures and comments on the market. 
Lots of interesting reading, fi ne to very fi ne.

 ...................................................................................... Est $50

2483  Robson Lowe Auctions with 7 Sales and 13 Reviews  
plus Posted in Advance for Christmas booklet, Cavendish sale 
of the Swarbrick Jamaicia 1995, Christies 1993 and 1995 
Asia sales, Lowe 1966 sale on the RMS Queen Mary, Polar 
Postal History 1974, BNA sales 1983 and 1981. Some with 
prices realized, fi ne to very fi ne.

 ...................................................................................... Est $50

2484  Literature Grouping with Material Covering Far East, 
Hong Kong and China, includes 40 auction catalogues 1995 
to recent which includes Christies’s Feldman, Sotheby’s, 
Corinphila, Spink, etc., many being name sales. Also one 
collector’s research fi le on Hong Kong. All in large folder as 
purchased from Bow City Philatelic Auctions. Includes Webb’s 
1961 Hong Kong & Treaty Ports (approx. 400 pages) and pho-
to plates, scarcity guide , Barker & Saunders KGVI inlcuding 
scarcity guide. All valuable information for the collector.

 ....................................................................................Est $150

2485  Carton Full of Sweden Literature, with 8 catalogues and 
hundreds of post offi ce new issue folders (some in special 
binders), all related to Swedish stamps, postmarks, postal 
history, all in Swedish. Perfect lot for the specialist.

 ...................................................................................... Est $50

2486  Group of Four Different Ship Mail Handbooks, with Arnell 
Atlantic Mails 1980, published by the Postal Museum, with 
colour plates, Arnell compilation of articles written between 
1969 and 1972 on Early Days of the Cunard Line, Staff Trans-
atlantic Mail 1980 Quarterman reprint and Hopkins Wreck 
Covers published by Robson Lowe, most recent edition. All 
are very fi ne and useful titles.

 ...................................................................................Est. $150

2487  2012 Scott Catalogues, Complete Set of 6 Volumes, 
also a 2016 Unitrade Specialized, still in shrink wrapping. 
Scotts are gently used. Also a real B&W photo of the estate 
collector in WWII Navy uniform prior to deportation.

 ...................................................................................... Est $50

2488  Berlin 1904 - Internationale Postwertzeichen-Ausstel-
lung leather bound, 126-pages - 96 pages for show plus an 
additional 30 pages of adverts. Nice condition considering 
it’s age.

 .................................................................................... Est $100

2489  2016 Scott Classic Specialized 1840-1940 Catalogue. 
Hardbound, in full colour with lots of varieties not in the 
normal catalogues, also includes prices for covers for many 
countries. A wealth of information. Gently used.

 .................................................................................... Est $100

2490  Scott Worldwide Catalogs Set from 2007. complete set 6 
in full colour, ex library in fi ne condition plus 2005 Scott’s Ca-
lassic Specilaized in colour with lots of varieties not listed in 
the general catalogues plus the 2004 Scott’s USA specialized 
and also The Whole World Stamp Catalogue that lists postal 
authorities and were to get new issues. A bargain compared 
to the recent editions cost. Fine.

 ...................................................................................... Est $50

2491  Forgery Reference Library. Lot of 17 items, includes Phil-
atelic Fantasies of British North America by Sessions , Field 
Guide to the Cinderella Stamps of Canada by Lafreniere (1st 
edition), 1968 reprint of Moens Catalogue, The Early Phila-
telic Forgeries of all Countries by Ragatz 1953 and 8 different 
reprints of Billigs European Forgery Booklets #1, 8-9, 20, 22-
24. Also forgery related auction catalogues by Harmers and 
Robson Lowe including Bainbridge reference collection 1961, 
postal forgeries 1980 and Sperati 1972. Nice lot of interest-
ing and useful research, fi ne to very fi ne.

 .................................................................................... Est $200


